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CANONISATION PILGRIMAGE

Canonisation Ceremony | Papal Audience | St Peter’s | Sistine Chapel | Catacombs | Ancient Rome | Baroque Rome | Major Basilicas | Castel Gandolfo |
Assisi | Porciuncula | Hermitage of the Carceri | Greccio (where St Francis invented the Nativity Scene) | Fonte Colombo |and much more. 

For itinerary
or to book
phone Gail at
076 352 3809 

or 021 551 3923 
info@fowlertours.co.za 
www.fowlertours.co.za

Join The Southern Cross and Radio Veritas on a pilgrimage
to Rome and Assisi to witness the canonisation of Popes

John Paul II and John XXIII in the Vatican

Led by Fr Emil Blaser OP • April 25 to May 4

Bishop Michael Wüstenberg of Aliwal North spent time with the community in Burgersdorp in early
October for a special community week during which he commissioned leaders, spent time on cat-
echesis with children, shared Mass with the elderly and handicapped, and conducted house vis-
its. He is seen here speaking to the youth. 

Youth: volunteer
during holidays

Aid is in Catholic Church DNA
REFUGEES and migrants pay the highest

price in conflicts around the world and it
is in the Catholic Church's DNA to pro-

vide them with humanitarian aid and prayerful
support, according to speakers at a UN event. 
The panel was held in conjunction with the

UN High-level Dialogue on International Mi-
gration and Development.
“Both migrants and the populations that re-

ceive them belong to a single human family,
and both enjoy the right to the goods of the
earth, goods which are destined for universal
enjoyment,” said Archbishop Francis A. Chul-
likatt, papal nuncio to the United Nations.
The sad situation of refugees and internally

displaced people is not their fault and not of
their choosing, he said.
Catholic institutions are actively engaged in

helping refugees, “not because someone asked
us. We've been doing it for centuries and will
always do it, in spite of difficulties, dangers and
hardships,” Archbishop Chullikatt said.
Speakers addressed the humanitarian re-

sponse to the refugee crisis throughout the
Middle East, while noting the Syrian situation
is most prominent in the public eye.
Najla Chadla, director of Caritas Lebanon

Migrant Centre, said Lebanon is the smallest
country in the Middle East but has the highest
number of refugees and migrants. Foreigners
comprise half the population, she said.
The Christian minority is among the most

vulnerable of the refugees. Many Syrian Chris-
tians are afraid to register for aid because of per-
vasive religious persecution and long-standing

interreligious tensions in their home country.
Refugees live in overcrowded, impoverished

areas, beset by infrastructure and security prob-
lems. Shelter is limited, life is expensive, jobs,
health care and education are scarce, and stress
is high, Chadla said. There is competition be-
tween refugees and established migrant work-
ers. 
Addressing discrepancies in funding, Arch-

bishop Chullikatt noted, “We have money to
make a military intervention, at a minimum
cost of $1 million or $2 million per missile, but
not to help in the humanitarian effort or to
work for peace.”—CNS

Archbishop Francis Chullikatt, papal nuncio to
the United Nations. (Photo: Gregory A
Shemitz/CNS)

BY CLAIRE MATHIESON

ONCE university exams and matric
valedictory services have passed,
many of the country’s youth will be

enjoying a very long holiday until the edu-
cational year begins. For some university
students, lectures will only start in February.
That’s a lot of free time and Fr Sammy
Mabusela CSS believes the country’s youth
should put at least some of that time to-
wards volunteering. 
Volunteering is mutually beneficial, the

national youth chaplain told The Southern
Cross. Not only will the charity of choice
benefit from the time and talent given, but
the individual will benefit spiritually and
could gain credit and experience for possible
future employment. 
“Sending out CVs on impersonal pieces

of white paper is not helpful and part of the
days of old,” said Fr Mabusela. “Companies
are far more interested in people they’ve had
an encounter with or people they’ve seen
take some initiative.” Volunteering at a
charity means one could come into contact
with other donors, supporters and volun-
teers who could represent inroads to future
employment. “Giving of your time shows
that you’re willing to work and people ap-
preciate that attitude. In the long run, vol-
unteering has huge personal benefits.”
As Catholics, volunteering is an impor-

tant part of our lives. “The theology teaches
us about service. We learn that you need as
much strength to follow as you need to lead.
How can you become a leader if you’ve
never followed? Volunteering and serving
shows that nothing is beneath you and that
you’re ready to give.” 
Fr Mabusela himself learnt about volune-

teering and serving from missionaries.
“Why are we not ready to lift a finger when
we are capable? Why are we not ready to
give hope?” It was through the actions of
the missionaries and the difference they
made that Fr Mabusela joined the Congrega-
tion of the Sacred Stigmata. 
“Volunteering inspires people and gives

them hope,” said Fr Mabusela, adding that
one’s contribution need not be big. “We’re
all going through tough times; your selfless
contribution could go a long way in another
person’s life.”

Similarly, the contribution to local chari-ties would be a “welcomed gesture” as
many charities and NGOs in South Africa
are facing financial cutbacks. 
“Volunteering your time and talent using

what you’ve learnt at university will also
give you practical experience.” 

The youth chaplain warned university
volunteers to leave their “superiority com-
plexes” at home. “Don’t try and take over
from the people that have been doing this
for many years. Share your ideas but be re-
spectful to those that are already there.
“Recognise what they do and lend a helping
hand. Support the NGOs where they need
the help, not where you think you can do it
better.” 
For the Association of Catholic Tertiary

Students members, following and teaching
others of the Acts’ theme Acts going green,
is a simple way to volunteer and give back
to the community. “It doesn’t have to be big
but anything you offer others can be mean-
ingful,” the youth chaplain said. 
Fr Mabusela said there were many areas

that youth could get involved and the three-
month holiday is a perfect time to do some-
thing positive in one’s community. “Look in
your own community and see where there
is a need. Use the skills you’ve learnt in uni-
versity and put yourself out there. 
“Not only will you make a difference

where it is needed, but helping others is
priceless. It’s better than a million dollars! 
“We all need each other. We all have

something we can give. During the holidays,
you have time, so you should do something
—that something could mean a good job
one day.”

National youth chaplain Fr Sammy Mabusela
believes that volunteering is a mutually benefi-
cial experience that is very valuable in the
lives of young job seekers.
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To commence 1 January 2014

Springfield is a day school for girls from Pre-School to Matriculation, set in 
beautiful gardens on Wynberg Hill in the southern suburbs of Cape Town.
Founded by Irish Dominican Sisters in 1871, Springfield has a caring, Catholic 
atmosphere, a proud academic record, vibrant Music and Art Departments and
excellent facilities for Sport.

The successful applicant will:
• Be a fully qualified, enthusiastic teacher, with experience in the 
   Intermediate Phase;
• Understand, identify with and contribute to the Catholic ethos and 
   values of the school;
• Be willing and able to teach the Catholic religious education syllabus;
• Have a proven record of innovation, commitment and professionalism;
• Be well versed in curriculum and assessment for the Intermediate 
   Phase;
• Have effective organisational and administrative skills;
• Be available in afternoons, evenings and at other times to attend 
   workshops, courses, school functions and educational outings, camps 
   and tours;
• Have good computer skills;
• Be registered with SACE;
• Be willing to become fully involved in the school's curricular and 
   co-curricular programme.

Apply in writing, giving details of qualifications, experience and the names of
three contactable referees, including your Parish priest or Minister, to:

The Principal, Springfield Convent Junior School, St. John's Road, 
Wynberg, 7800
Or email: postmaster@sfc.wcape.school.za

Closing date for applications: FRIDAy 25 OCTOBER 2013

The school reserves the right not to proceed with the filling of this post.  An application will
not in itself entitle the applicant to an interview or appointment, and failure to meet the
minimum requirements of the advertised post will result in applicants automatically 
disqualifying themselves from consideration. 

No faxed applications accepted. 
Candidates not contacted shall consider their application unsuccessful.

SPRINGFIELD CONVENT
SCHOOL, WYNBERG

GRADE SIX CLASS TEACHER
Applicants are invited for the following post

Are you a young man
who feels called to become

a Missionary of Africa?

Call today! Michael Meunier, M.Afr
Vocation Director: PO Box 10057, Edenglen 1613, 

South Africa (near Johannesburg)
Tel: +27 (0)11 452 5283 Cell +27 (0) 72 987 2990

mavocsa@gmail.com. Our international 
website: www.africamission-mafr.org

(Be a missionary today: show this ad to 
a young man!)

BY CLAIRE MATHIESON

THE Catholic presence in St Lucia, KwaZulu-
Natal, is set to grow with the development of
a retreat and training centre which will ben-

efit both the small community and visiting
Catholics, who have been invited to be a part of
the building project by buying one of the 600 000
bricks used to bring the centre to life. 
The Catholic Church has been present in St

Lucia since the 1960s when a plot of land was
bought with a small house where Mass was cele-
brated in one of the rooms. 
But the chapel has been in need of new roof—

a vast expense for the impoverished vicariate. “It
seemed too much money when many other things
also needed fixing,” said Bishop José Luís Ponce de
León of Ingwavuma. It was then that he thought
instead of just fixing the roof, it would be a good
opportunity to transform the plot into a retreat
and training centre as the venue has for many
years been a popular but unsuitable retreat for
priests and religious. 
St Lucia is home to very few but highly com-

mitted Catholics; they are often joined by
Catholics on holiday from other parts of the
world. The community prepares breakfast and in-
vites everyone to stay together after Mass. 
“St Lucia is a unique place, being the first World

Heritage Site in South Africa. Our plot is on the St
Lucia lakeside and it is not unusual to have hippos
visiting us in the evening. It is also at the end of
the main road which makes it extremely quiet. In
short, an ideal place for retreat and prayer,” the
bishop told The Southern Cross. 
Bishop Ponce de León said the plan was to build

12 cottages alongside a hall and a church. “At the
end it was decided not to do away with the present
house but to restructure it. It will have two self-
contained rooms for the centre and three other
ones which I call ‘bishops’ rooms’. The vicariate
would like to make them available to bishops any
time they need to take a break.”
He added that the church, to be named St

Lucia, would be the only church structure in the
area and would be made available to the commu-
nity at the time of weddings, funerals and also for
bible prayer meetings the bishop plans to host—

for all, not just Catholics. 
As the vicariate is largely rural, funds are being

raised through international organisations such as
the US bishops’ conference and the Sisters of St
Peter Claver in Rome. Private donors such as
Bishop Michael Paschal Rowland, retired of
Dundee, and Italian diocesan priest Fr Filippo Dis-
cepoli have also meaningfully and financially sup-
ported the project. 
“In fact, each cottage will have a name and in-

side there will be explanation of why we chose
that name,” said Bishop Ponce de León. 
Further funds will be raised through the “buy a

brick” project where people will be encouraged to
buy the building blocks of the complex which will
be completed in the second half of 2014. 
So far the response has been “excellent. Every-

one is excited”. The local community has rallied
behind the project and a local artist has even do-
nated a 2x1m stained glass of St Lucia, the church’s
namesake. 
Another feature is that one side of the church

will be mostly glass so that people will be able to
enjoy the nature behind the church while they are
at prayer. 
Bishop Ponce de León said the project has been

very inclusive. Even the project manager has taken
the time to listen to the locals. So too is the
fundraising effort. “From the very beginning we
thought everyone should be given a chance to be
involved. There are not small amounts—every lit-
tle thing helps! That is why we developed the ‘buy
a brick’ project allowing everyone to be part of it. 
The project has taken three years to get under-

way but it has been well supported from the be-
ginning. “I never came across anyone saying, ‘it
might not work’,” said the bishop. “On the con-
trary! It might be because St Lucia is an ideal place
for a retreat.
“Though I underline the dimension of retreat,

we call it a ‘retreat and training centre’ because we
plan to run some of our meetings and trainings
here and, of course, we will welcome other dioce-
ses too.”
n Donors can buy 10 bricks for R150 by bank transfer
to St Lucia Centre, FNB, Mtubatu, account number 62
285 445 807.

St Lucia to build
new retreat centre

Active citizens inspire learners
STAFF REPORTER

FOR three days, learners at Sacred Heart College
in Observatory, Johannesburg, had their usual
classes suspended so that they could partici-

pate in an intensive process of exploring what it
means to be a social or environmental activist in
21st century South Africa.
The change in curriculum came in the wake of

the college launching the Active Citizen scholar-
ship and as part of the college’s “continued com-
mitment to integrating social awareness and
responsibility into the learning experience,” said
the school’s Naomi Meyer. 
Learners from Grade 7 to 9 and their teachers

spent time with real-life activists and doing activi-
ties to help install the college’s values. 
“Sacred Heart College believes that democratic

values include the willingness to become an active
part of the solutions to the challenges we identify,”
said Andre Croucamp, a member of the MindBurst
Team, who has helped to conceptualise and facili-
tate the process.
Activists were invited to attend a picnic with

the learners and share their stories. They were also

interviewed by the learners. They included gender
activist Carrie Shelver, national director of Lawyers
for Human Rights Jacob van Garderen, heritage ac-
tivist Ivy Mphahlele, artist Susan Pam-Grant,
Sharon Ekambaram, HIV activist Sean Lotriet,
protest art historian Musha Nelhuveni, musician
Alan Christopher Jones, human rights lecturer
Rene Ferguson, ecopreneur Lucky Xaba, Andre
Croucamp and Gábor Rácz. 
“Education at Sacred Heart College is, among

many other things, a preparation for young people
to become active and productive members of soci-
ety,” said the high school’s deputy principal Thiru
Govender. “Educational opportunities such as the
Active Citizen project enable learners to have real
experiences of people within our communities
who are making a difference, and thus discover
ways in which they can become ‘active citizens’.”
Ms Meyer said the breadth of the activists’ com-

bined experiences was invaluable for the learners.
They received insights into activism based on per-
sonal experience. “I’ve learnt that I have a voice in
bettering South Africa, even at my age. This project
has inspired me to speak up when I am dissatis-
fied,” said one Grade 9 learner.

Sacred Heart College learners in discussion with musician Alan Christopher Jones.

A group of readers is preparing audio tapes of 
excerpts from The Southern Cross for interested
people who are blind, sight-impaired, unable to
hold a newspaper or illiterate.
Anyone wanting to receive tapes as part of this
service, available for an annual subscription fee 
of only R50, may contact Mr Len Pothier, 
8 The Spinney Retirement Village, Main Rd, Hout
Bay, 7806  or phone 021-790 1317. 

The Post Office will deliver and return tapes without charge.
Should you know of any interested blind or otherwise 

reading-impaired person, please inform them of this service.

ON TAPEON TAPE
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Springfield is a day school for girls from Pre-School to Matriculation, set in 
beautiful gardens on Wynberg Hill in the southern suburbs of Cape Town.
Founded by Irish Dominican Sisters in 1871, Springfield has a caring,
Catholic atmosphere, a proud academic record, vibrant Music and Art 
Departments and excellent facilities for Sport.

Springfield Convent requires an educator in the Senior
School, to commence January 2014 for the following 
subjects:

SPRINGFIELD CONVENT
SENIOR SCHOOL

TEACHING POST: JANuARy 2014

Please forward a letter of application, together with a curriculum vitae,
relevant testimonials and the names of at least two contactable referees
to:

The Headmistress
Springfield Convent Senior School, St John’s Road, 
Wynberg
OR  email: postmaster@sfc.wcape.school.za

NB: Faxed applications are not acceptable

Closing date: 25 OCTOBER 2013

Springfield Convent reserves the right not to proceed with filling the post. An application in
itself will not entitle the applicant to an interview or appointment. Failure to meet the mini-
mum requirements of the advertised post will result in applicants automatically disqualify-
ing themselves from consideration.

Springfield is a member of the Independent Schools’ Association of Southern Africa

Mathematics
Physical Sciences and

Natural Sciences
Gr 8 - 12

THE JOuRNEyS
OF A LIFETIME!

Contact Gail at 076 352 3809 or 021 551 3923
info@fowlertours.co.za • fowlertours.co.za

PILGRIMAGES FOR 2014
HOLy LAND CAMINO: 
HIkING PILGRIMAGES

Two exciting hiking tours of the Holy Land, 
designed by and for Fowler Tours:

4 - 12 Aug  Led by Fr Chris Townsend
5 - 14 Sept  Led by Fr Russell Pollitt

Holy Land • Jordan
11 -20 Aug  Led by Fr Mbulelo Qumnto

Holy Land • Rome
31 Aug to  11 Sept Led by Fr Emil Blaser OP

Fatima • Lourdes • Paris • Avila
14 - 24 Sept  Led by Fr Modisa Sekao

Dominican Pilgrimage to 
Holy Land • Jordan

18 -27 Oct  Led by Fr Tom Tshabalala OFM

STAR OF THE SEA 

On the 26th of OCTOBER 2013,
8.00-2.00pm

Join us for a fun filled day!
Loads of entertainment including

clowns, magic shows, 
DJ and more…..

There will be numerous stalls from
White Elephant, Foods, Crafts,

Cakes, Books and CD’s, Sweets,
Nursery plants etc…

We will have a mini putt putt
course, jumping castles and 

paintball target shooting
Bring the whole family for fun in the

sun at Star 
For more information contact

Donyale on 021 788 5910

CONVENT SCHOOL’S ANNUAL FÊTE

50 years of caring for children
BY CLAIRE MATHIESON

ST Anthony’s Home in Blaauw-
bosch, Dundee diocese, has been
caring for marginalised children

in the Newcastle area for the past 50
years. Now, as it celebrates its golden
jubilee, the home reflects on the
gains made and its contribution to
the local community. 
“We started as an orphanage. A

Franciscan priest was given two
children to look after by their dying
mother,” said Mbongiseni Nzuza,
the home’s director. Fr Pacificus
Tait, a missionary from Manchester,
England, was true to his promise
and took care of Nancy and Ernest

until he died in 1969. But before his
death, Fr Tait called on the assis-
tance of the Khoza family who wel-
comed vulnerable children into
their home. 
By 1973, 22 children were living

with the Khoza family when the
Franciscan friars offered the family
their disused seminary. Dr Khoza
died in 1978 and Mrs Khoza in
1985. Their deaths alerted Church
authorities to the great need for a
home for abandoned and neglected
children in the community. 
The solution was found in the

Franciscan Minoresses of Melton
Mowbray. They committed them-
selves to establishing St Anthony’s

and a building was completed in
1987 just weeks before Christmas.  
“Today we have 33 staff members

and one volunteer who work under
a director,” Mr Nzuza said. The Fran-
ciscans withdrew from the home in
2002 and the home has continued to
grow, constantly expanding its serv-
ices for the children. The home
serves both children in residence and
children and their families in the
community.
Mr Nzuza said many of the chil-

dren are placed at St Anthony’s by
the court. “Social workers remove
children from their familes and
they come to St Anthony’s as a
place of safety. We survive because

of government subsidies but even
that is not enough to cover all the
work we do.”
The home relies on private

donor contributions and fundrais-
ing to help make possible projects
such as the family preservation pro-
gramme. “We work with families to
try to prevent removal. We teach
parenting skills and coping skills
and we work with the families to
help keep them together,” Mr
Nzuza told The Southern Cross. 
Another successful project is the

reunification programme which
strives to reunite children with fam-
ily members—often extended fam-
ily—through schools and social

workers. The home has reunited 18
children with their families. “These
programmes are only possible
thanks to donations from our fun-
ders,” Mr Nzuzu said.
“So our jubilee celebration is a

day to celebrate what we have
achieved but also a day to thank
each and every one of the many
people who have supported the
home through funds, food and
clothing and those who donate
their services, skills and time,” he
said.
n For more information visit stantho-
nyshome.org or call 034 366 72 99.
Donations to FNB, account
53145434999, branch code 270324.

STAFF REPORTER

WELL-known writer, aca-
demic and spiritual di-
rector Margaret Blackie

has released her book Rooted in
Love looking at Ignation spiritual-
ity in everyday life. 
The launch was held at St

Michael’s in Rondebosch, Cape
Town and was addressed by Rev
Sarah Rowland Jones, who de-
scribed the book as “utterly rooted
in the difficult realities of life”. 
This, she noted, “is what

makes it unique because in a
world where so many tomes extol
perfection—which is impossible
to achieve—Rooted in Love re-
minds us that it is in our human-
ity that God loves us and meets us

and desires to walk with us”.
Rev Jones was a British diplo-

mat for 15 years before being or-
dained as an Anglican priest, and
moved to South Africa in 2002 on
her marriage, and became the re-
search advisor to Anglican Arch-
bishop of Cape Town Thabo
Makgoba.
The election of Pope Francis

has heralded in many things. Not
the least has been a renewed in-
terest in the Society of Jesus and
the spirituality which underpins
the Jesuits. 
In her latest offering, Ms

Blackie looks at a variety of issues,
from who God is, to discernment
and decision-making, what does
living by grace mean, and reach-
ing the goal of holy indifference.

All these are explored in a way
which looks at the challenges of
Christian life and at the same
time challenges the reader to go
beyond the superficial and
deepen their own understanding.
Rev Jones noted that the book

was for those who have grasped,
or are wanting to dare to grasp,
that life should be lived as an ex-
citing adventure, into which we
are invited by the God who cre-
ates each of us a unique and
beloved individual with our own
specific vocations.
nRooted in Love is available on
www.amazon.com/Rooted-In-
Love-ebook/dp/B00FA8BGC8. For
Margaret Blackie’s blog you can click
on www.magsblackie.com

Sr Ambrosia Karner (right),
seen with Sr Kwensekile 
Ngobese, was among the 
Franciscan nuns at St Peter’s
School in Nelspruit celebrating
a jubilee.
St Peter’s, the home of the
Franciscan Sisters of the 
Immaculate Conception, saw
four of the sisters who entered
the novitiate in Graz, Austria,
celebrate their jubilees of 
religious life.
Bishop Joe Sandri, assisted by
Fr Konrad of Maria Trost, 
Lydenburg, Fr Francis of 
Nelspruit and Fr Jose of 
Middelburg, celebrated Mass in
the school chapel on this 
special occasion.
Both the youngest and the 
oldest sisters were in 
attendance.
Sr Ambrosia, aged 101, 
celebrated her 80th jubilee of
religious life. She was the first
headmistress of St Peter’s
School, and today she lives in
the sisters’ house on the school
grounds in Nelspruit.

New book on spirituality

Take time for prayer and discernment and let God lead you
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Pope calls synod to discuss families, divorce and remarriage

Vatican analyst warns of
‘global war' against Christians
INhis new book The Global War on Christians, Vat-ican analyst John Allen Jr details anti-Christian
abuse worldwide, drawing light to the tremen-

dous scale of violence against the world’s most per-
secuted religion.
“I don’t think it takes any religious convictions

or confessional interests at all to see that defence of
persecuted Christians deserves to be the world’s
number one human rights priority,” Allen, a noted
Vatican journalist and author, told Catholic News
Agency.
“You didn’t have to be Jewish in the ’70s to be

worried about dissident Jews in the Soviet Union;
you didn’t have to be black in the ’80s to be con-
cerned about apartheid in South Africa; and you
equally don’t have to be Christian today to recog-
nise that Christians are the most persecuted reli-
gious body on the planet.”
Allen’s work, published by Image Books, arises di-

rectly from a conversation he had with Cardinal
Timothy Dolan of the United States in 2009, in
which the prelate made the point that Christians
“need to do a better job of telling these stories” of
Christian persecution, like the body of “Holocaust
literature” showed the suffering of Jews under Hitler.
However, Allen became interested in the subject

of anti-Christian persecution while travelling to
Ukraine for Pope John Paul II’s 2001 trip there.
At that time, Allen met the granddaughter of an

Eastern Catholic priest who had been killed in a
gulag during the Soviet era.
“That conversation brought home that martyr-

dom is very much a feature of the contemporary
Christian landscape.”
Prior to that, he said, “like a lot of Catholics…

when I thought of martyrdom, I considered it an ar-
tifact of the early centuries of the Church, the early
Christian martyrs under Nero and Diocletian”.
“The more I would travel the world and meet vic-

tims of anti-Christian persecution in various places,
the more the scale and scope of this thing came
home to me.”
Allen notes that throughout the first decade of

the 21st century, 100000 Christians were killed per
year—11 new martyrs every hour—and secular
human rights groups estimate that 80% of religious
freedom violations are currently directed against
Christians.
Despite these massive figures, the worldwide per-

secution of Christians is little known, and Allen said
the first purpose of his book is “to end the silence
about anti-Christian persecution…to put it on the
map”.
Highlighting that “this is a literal war against

Christians on a global scale”, involving direct phys-
ical violence, harassment, and imprisonment, Allen
works in the book to chronicle persecution against
Christians in Africa, Asia, Latin America, the Middle
East, and Eastern Europe.
Having done that, Allen then clarified several

myths about Christian persecution, such as the
claims that no one saw the persecution coming; the
issue is solely a political one; and “it’s all about
Islam”.
While acknowledging that “we can’t be naïve”

about the fact that quite “a fair share of Christian
suffering around the world” is related to radical
forms of Islam, Allen said that “it does an injustice
to Christian victims of persecution…as a result of
other forces, to leave them out of the picture simply
because their oppressors aren’t Muslims”.
He noted that recently, “the most violent anti-

Christian pogrom anywhere was in India”, and at
the hands of radical Hindus. “I don’t think it’s fair
to those Indian victims to forget them simply be-
cause they don’t have the politically appropriate
enemy.”
Allen chose to distinguish between the physi-

cally violent persecution of Christians around the
world—including churches being blown up in Pak-
istan or tens of thousands of Christians languishing
in concentration camps in North Korea—and the
“separate, but related” issue of a secularist move-
ment in the Western world which discourages the
expression of all religions.
He hopes that his book will help broaden the

view of many people to see that “there are real lethal
threats to religious freedom out there that need our
attention, too”.
The second major purpose of the book, Allen ex-

plained, is “to galvanise people, Christians particu-
larly, to take action. I don’t want people just to be
aware of (Christian persecution), I want them to do
something about it.”
While many people learning of Christian perse-

cution in far-off places might feel powerless to stop
it, or even to assist its victims, Allen uses the final
part of his book to explain the consequences and
responses appropriate to the issue.
Some of the response can be “broad policy” of

the government, “big picture level” decisions: giv-
ing preference to victims of anti-Christian violence
in refugee resettlement policy, and paying attention
to the voices of Syrians saying that to seek regime
change in their country would be quite harmful to
them, he said.
“But there are things that people can do on a

smaller scale, without waiting to live in a different
world,” he added.
In particular, Allen suggested donating to the

Catholic charities, which provide “basic food and
medical care to Christian refugees from Syria”.
A “feasible financial contribution” can do much

to help Christians who have fled Syria, he said, “and
it’s a direct way of saving the lives of Christians who
are today the world’s most persecuted religious
body”.
“There are ways in which individuals can effect

change,” he concluded.
“So don’t feel powerless, don’t feel that this is a

tragedy we can do nothing about, because there are
steps we can take.”—CNA

Veteran Catholic journal-
ist and Vatican analyst
for CNN John Allen Jr.
(Photo:Bob Roller/CNS)

BY FRANCIS X ROCCA

THE predicament of divorced
and remarried Catholics will be
a major topic of discussion

when bishops from around the
world meet at the Vatican in October
2014.
The Vatican announced that an

extraordinary session of the Synod of
Bishops will meet on October 5-19,
2014, to discuss the “pastoral chal-
lenges of the family in the context of
evangelisation”.
The pope had told reporters ac-

companying him on his plane back

from Rio de Janeiro in July that the
next synod would explore a “some-
what deeper pastoral care of mar-
riage”, including the question of the
eligibility of divorced and remarried
Catholics to receive Communion.
Pope Francis added at the time

that Church law governing marriage
annulments also “has to be reviewed,
because ecclesiastical tribunals are
not sufficient for this. It is complex,
the problem of the pastoral care of
marriage.”
Such problems, he said, exempli-

fied a general need for forgiveness in

the Church today.
“The Church is a mother, and she

must travel this path of mercy, and
find a form of mercy for all,” the
pope said. 
The announcement of the synod

came amid news that the archdio-
cese of Freiburg, Germany, had is-
sued new guidelines making it easier
for divorced and remarried Catholics
to receive Communion.
The Vatican spokesman, Jesuit Fa-

ther Federico Lombardi, said that
such matters were more properly
dealt with at a Church-wide level,

“under the guidance of
the pope and the bish-
ops”.
“For persons or local of-

fices to propose particular
pastoral solutions runs the
risk of generating confu-
sion,” he said. “The Holy
Father is placing the pas-
toral care of the family at
the heart of a synod

process that will be larger, involving
the reflection of the universal
Church.”
The October 2014 gathering will

be an “extraordinary general session”
of the synod, which according to the
code of canon law is held to “deal
with matters which require a speedy
solution”. It will be composed for the
most part of the presidents of na-
tional bishops' conferences, the
heads of the Eastern Catholic
Churches, and the heads of major
Vatican offices.
Only about 150 synod fathers will

take part in the session, which will
run for two weeks, Fr Lombardi said,
compared with about 250 bishops
who attended the three-week ordi-
nary general assembly on the new
evangelisation in October 2012.
This will be only the third extraor-

dinary synod since Pope Paul VI re-
instituted synods in 1965, to hold
periodic meetings to advise him on
specific subjects.

A 1969 extraordinary session was
dedicated to improving cooperation
between the Holy See and national
bishops’ conferences; and a 1985 ex-
traordinary session, dedicated to the
20th anniversary of the end of the
Second Vatican Council, recom-
mended the compilation of the cate-
chism of the Catholic Church, which
was published seven years later.
Pope Francis, who replaced the

synod’s secretary-general, has sug-
gested that he wants to make it into
a permanent advisory body. The
pope and the new Council of Cardi-
nals advising him on Church gover-
nance spent much of their first day
together discussing synod reform. Af-
terwards the pope attended meetings
of the synod's governing council. In-
stead of summoning the council of-
ficers, according to the usual
protocol, the pope visited them at
their office a few blocks from Vatican
City.—CNS

The Holy Cross Children’s Home in Cape Town 
has a vacancy for an experienced 

CHILD AND YOUTH CARE WORKER
who will be part of a multidisciplinary team providing, developmental and

recreational programmes to children and youth place in care.

MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS
lMatriculation with training in Child and Youth Care is essential.
l Good interpersonal, communication and report writing skills
l Compassion and love for children and youth
lMature individual with the freedom and willingness to work 

shifts and flexi hours
lAbility to work with a diverse team of professionals
lA valid unendorsed driver’s license and/or PDP would be an 
advantage.
lWillingness and ability to work within a Catholic environment, 

upholding Catholic values and ethos.

To apply for this position, please send a comprehensive C.V. with a 
covering letter to:
Sr Cheryl-Anne Ziervogel
Holy Cross Child and Youth Care Centre: Vacancy-Child and Youth
Care Worker by fax 021 934 1146 or email: holycross@mweb.co.za
Closing Date: 7 November 2013
Should you not receive any feedback within 2 weeks after the closing date please
consider your application as unsuccessful.
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Sr. Annacletta - 011 342 3037/072 232 8078

Sr. Lungile - 017 881 3898/071 920 6851

We are Gospel women who are called to:
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Arafat: Pope is model of what
religious leader should be

Another step in Vatican
financial transparency

BY CINDY WOODEN

POPE Francis, like Islam’s Sufi
mystic theologians and poets,
“is trying to do good for the

sake of the Good One, motivated by
love and compassion,” said the
president of the Islamic Affairs
Council of Maryland.
Mohamad Bashar Arafat, a Syr-

ian who has lived in the United
States for more than 20 years, was
visiting the Vatican and speaking to
groups in Rome in early October as
a guest of the United States embassy
to the Holy See as part of the US
State Department’s international
speakers programme.
In an interview with Catholic

News Service, Mr Arafat said he sees
Pope Francis acting as all truly reli-
gious leaders should: reaching out
with respect for the human person
and open to dialogue.
Mr Arafat said the pope’s love

and openness were clear not only in
his choice of being named after St
Francis of Assisi, but particularly in
his decision in July to visit the Ital-
ian island of Lampedusa, praying
for migrants lost at sea and calling
the world’s attention to the need for
immigration reform, and in calling
on people around the world to fast
and pray for peace in Syria in early
September when a military strike
seemed imminent.
“From my perspective, Pope

Francis is really doing a wonderful
job in terms of outreach, in terms of
contributing to world peace, in
terms of contributing to stopping

wars and conflicts, praying for bet-
ter understanding,” Mr Arafat said.
“This was the message of St Francis
and this is the message of Ibn Arabi,
the great Muslim scholar and the-
ologian and poet, and this is the
spirit of all the Muslim Saints and
sufis around the world.”
“St Francis resonates with the

Muslim world,” he said, particularly
because he is credited as the first
Catholic leader to dialogue with a
Muslim leader; in the midst of the
Crusades, St Francis met with
Egyptian Sultan Malik al-Kamil in
1219, hoping to bring peace.
Just as in medieval times, Mr

Arafat said, the world today needs
dialogue and an encounter between
peoples, which Pope Francis 

is doing.
“I see Pope Francis saying the

right things and setting the right
tone, and also appearing in the
right places at the right time,” he
said.
Mr Arafat, who runs religious

and cultural training programmes
for foreign students visiting the
United States as part of the State De-
partment’s youth exchange study
programme, said seminaries and
programs that train priests and
Muslim clerics need to be more se-
rious and more systematic about
preparing future religious leaders
for dialogue and promoting respect.
He said such education is particu-
larly lacking on the Muslim side.
As for Syria, where he still has

family, Mr Arafat said: “I myself am
puzzled with what is happening
over there, and the only solution I
see is a political solution and recon-
ciliation. Islam is not part of the
problem at all. It’s national and in-
ternational interests that are part of
the problem,” Mr Arafat said.
“Islam is about wisdom and Islam is
about cutting your losses; Islam is
about how you manage to survive
in coexistence with others—that is
Islam.”
The Qur’an, Islam’s holy book,

does not teach Muslims to espouse
the attitude “I am the only one who
is right and all of you are wrong,”
he said, nor does it insist that every
nation must be governed by Sharia,
Islam law.—CNS

NOTICE OF ANNuAL
GENERAL MEETING

Notice is hereby given of the 
Annual General Meeting of Catholic
Welfare and Development (CWD).

DATE: Thursday 31st October 2013

TIME: 3.30pm (the AGM will be 
followed by Holy Mass)

VENUE: 37A Somerset Road, 
Green Point, Cape Town, 8001

Refreshments will be served after Holy
Mass. For catering purposes please RSVP
to phathuxolo.maqavana@cwd.org.za or
by calling +27 21 425 2095 before Friday

25th October, 2013.

ADVENT LECTURES 2013

Tuesday 5th November, 19h30 – Meanings and
Manuscripts: A Textual Biography
Tuesday 12th November, 19h30 – Messengers
and Models: Major Qur’ânic Themes 
Tuesday 19th November, 19h30 – Maidens and
Mothers: A Chapter About Mary
Tuesday 26th November, 19h30 – Monks and
Malcontents: Christians in the Qur’ân 

St Bernard’s Church, cnr Protea & Buchan Rds, 
Newlands, Cape Town       19h30 to 20h30, 

Donation: R20 per lecture

The Book of God. The Qur’ân
for First Time Readers

FR CHRISTOPHER CLOHESSy PhD

CATHOLIC CONFERENCE OF LAY MOVEMENTS

Founder, St Eugene de Mazenod
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aanndd  lleeaarrnn
wwhhoo  yyoouu
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GGoodd..””

Oblates choose to live in community,
sharing their life in faith and prayer,

working in solidarity with those who are poor, excluded or
searching for meaning.

Like Eugene, every Oblate desires to lead people to recog-
nise their human dignity and come to know the life that is

offered in Jesus Christ, life to the full, free of injustice,
alienation, and lack of opportunity.

Missionary Oblates Missionary Oblates 
of Mary Immaculateof Mary Immaculate
Northern Province of South Africa

PO Box 44029
Linden 2104
GAUTENG

WITH the adoption of a de-
tailed new law on finan-
cial transparency,

vigilance and information, the Vat-
ican has almost completely re-
vamped its finance laws in less than
three years, a Vatican spokesman
said. 
Jesuit Father Federico Lombardi

released a statement on the 58-page
text of a new Vatican City State law
incorporating, but also broadly ex-
panding, retired Pope Benedict
XVI’s December 2010 document es-
tablishing the Vatican’s Financial
Intelligence Authority to monitor
Vatican financial operations and
make sure they meet international
norms against money-laundering
and the financing of terrorism. 

The text of the new law, ap-
proved by the commission govern-
ing Vatican City State, said the
revamping was necessary because fi-
nancial crimes “threaten the in-
tegrity and stability” of economic
activity, “not to mention the repu-
tation” of those who work in the fi-
nancial sector. 
In addition, it said, the Vatican,

like other states, is “called to con-
tribute to preventing and combat-
ing illicit activity, particularly
money laundering and the financ-
ing of terrorism, by adopting ade-
quate systems of vigilance and
financial information, as well as by
collaborating on an international
level, including through the control
of its borders”.—CNS

Mohamad Bashar Arafat

People look at a light installation at the Berlin cathedral during the opening
day of the Festival of Light in Berlin. The festival is one of the largest illumina-
tion festivals in the world. (Photo: Tobias Schwarz, Reuters/CNS)



Gospel guide
IREFER to Br Patrick Mrosso’s letter“Youth need Gospel framework”
(September 18).
Indeed, youth do need a Gospel

framework, but I wonder if perhaps
one of the major reasons why youth
are leaving the Church in droves is
that older members of our parishes
need a Gospel framework too. 
Your letter, Br Patrick, is spot on.

It is precisely an encounter with the
logos in the Gospel that will once
and for all deconstruct moral rela-
tivism in all its guises 
I have in mind the issue of

“Catholic hymns”. I have often
come across the argument that
bands should be curtailed in parishes
because they are prone to playing
contemporary Christian music, as
opposed to Catholic hymns. The fal-
lacy of course is that there is no such
thing as a Catholic hymn, and fur-
ther, that most of the hymns played
on the organ were penned by non-
Catholic musicians anyway. 
But older generations insist on

this line of argument which essen-
tially tends towards the preserva-
tion of the feelings of these old

people. It is this wolf in sheep’s
clothing which not only shifts the
focus from what is important—the
logos—but also which causes young
people to leave the Church. 
And it’s not about music. We’re

missing the point.
Wade Seale, Cape Town

Evolution theory
FRANKO Sokolic’s letter “Evolu-tion stand” (September 25)
refers. He states that the Church
does not accept evolution and says
that “science’s mapping of the DNA
structure reveals that it is physically
impossible for one species to
change into another”.

In the book Your Questions An-
swered, chapter 6, the writer, Fr
Bonaventure Hinwood states that on
evolution you have a choice. The
topics in the book originally ap-
peared in The Southern Cross and
were published in book form in
1980.
Fr Hinwood stated, “the term

evolution is normally used to refer
to the scientific theory which holds
for the origination of species of
plants and animals by a process of
development from earlier forms of
matter.”
“A Catholic is entirely free to ac-

cept this theory or not” he points
out and that “God has revealed to
us that he creates everything, that
he is the final reason why every-
thing that exists continues to be”.
Fr Hinwood stated “we are not

free to believe when evolution is
made the final and complete expla-
nation of the whole of reality...and
there is no creator God different
from the evolving universe”.
I feel many people would believe

in God if they realised that they
could also believe that evolution
was God’s way of creating life.

A Hewlett, Howick

IREFER to the several letters to theeditor criticising the book God,
Love, Life and Sex, written by the
bishops of Southern Africa. 
With the exception of two re-

sponses by Cardinal Napier and one
other letter, I thought the negative
letters somewhat disappointing.
My first reaction was to respond

because simple common sense told
me the writers were wrong in their
criticism. However, as I had not
read the book I decided that I
should first familiarise myself with
what the bishops had written, so I
bought a copy. I read it from cover
to cover and found it a very inter-
esting and valuable book indeed
and I must congratulate and thank
the bishops for this most useful and
much-needed book.
The only thing I didn’t like was

the cover. It is bright and catchy but
I felt that it should show a family

with more than just two children.
The two-child-family idea has grown
out of the “overpopulation” theory.
Overpopulation is a myth (see:

www.DemographicWinter.com).
However, the book is well

thought-out and should be read by
all Catholics (especially the youth) as
well as all Christians. 
I can understand why some

Catholics were not pleased with it.
It probably pricked consciences. It
told the truth about certain basic
values that today’s society is trying
to trivialise. 
Society has succeeded in desen-

sitising us and convincing us that
there is nothing wrong with sex out
of marriage, cohabitating, gay mar-
riage, contraception, abortion, and
so on. But these things go against
the natural law and, deep down, if
one is honest with oneself, one
knows that it is wrong. 

This book has finally come to tell
us what is good and true and honest.
It is even structured in a way to be
used by small discussion groups as
each chapter poses some challenging
questions. It is about time that good
Christians stand up and be counted.
Let us listen to St Paul in his letter to
the Romans: “Do not conform your-
selves to this world but be trans-
formed by the renewal of your mind,
that you may discern what is the will
of God, what is good and pleasing
and perfect” (12:2).
We are all aware of the pressure

that the media is putting on the
Church. We get their feeling:
“Come on you Catholics, we are no
longer in the middle ages; this is the
twenty-first century. Get with it.”
But, a final thought: What the
Church teaches, and what is so well
set out in this book, may go against
what society is teaching but is it
going against the will of God? 

Tony de Freitas, Durban
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LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR

ON Mission Sunday we
recall that Vatican II
said the Church is mis-

sionary by her very nature (Ad
gentes, 2). This statement was
an important exercise in self-
understanding for the Church
at the time. 
Up till then, there was an at-

titude that made a distinction
between the Church as an es-
tablished visible presence in
the world, and those of its
members who, in their ardour
to spread the Gospel of Christ
as missionaries, left their
homelands to take the message
into foreign and unfamiliar
places. There were even some
bishops present at the Council
who had regarded the mission-
aries as peripheral to the estab-
lished Church.
The Council thus taught

that the Church’s missionary
activity applies to evangelisa-
tion, the spreading of the faith
among those who are not yet
Christian, and this is the duty
of every single member of the
faithful. 
In its missionary outreach

the Church as a whole res-
olutely labours to expand its
boundaries into the world.
This expansion is not merely
geographical, as was once the
prevalent opinion, but it also
crosses into the lives of peo-
ples, cultures and individuals.
In his Mission Sunday mes-

sage Pope Francis has reaf-
firmed the obligation of every
Catholic to live and act in such
a way as to demonstrate what
our faith means to us. He re-
minds us that faith is God’s gift
that is not meant to be kept to
ourselves but to be shared.
Otherwise, he cautions, we will
become isolated, sterile and
sick Christians.
The emphasis here is that

missionary activity must never
be tolerantly considered as
something additional to the
Christian’s normal life. It is not
something exclusively under-
taken by individuals who have
a strong vocational urge to do
it. 
The pope shows that he is

aware that it is becoming more
difficult to invite others to
share the joy of knowing
Christ and his Church. In our
own era, he says, people are
not settled. They move and
mingle, gaining knowledge

and experience through profes-
sional and cultural exchanges,
tourism and great movements
of populations. 
Also, it is frightening to

know that Christians in many
parts of the world are being
persecuted again, their
churches destroyed and their
members slain. It is not easy to
be missionaries in these de-
structive circumstances. Faced
with this confusing and daunt-
ing scenario, faithful Chris-
tians may be tempted to lose
heart.
Yet Christ’s command can-

not be ignored, and for the
everyday Catholic it can be
obeyed at parish level.
Because its sphere of action

is naturally parochial, the
parish can find itself involved
in an abundance of ministries
that tend to overshadow the
Church’s universal view of its
missionary vocation. Bringing
in the lost sheep and bringing
in new members of the Church
frequently becomes a sufficient
and local form of parish mis-
sionary activity. The Council
makes it quite clear, though,
that this is not what it means
by missionary activity.
Missionary activity it

states,“differs from pastoral ac-
tivity exercised among the
faithful as well as from under-
takings aimed at restoring
unity among Christians (Ad
gentes, 6).
The Holy Father has invited

bishops, priests, pastoral coun-
cils and parishes to give a
prominent position to the mis-
sionary dimension of their in-
tention to bear witness to
Christ before the nations and
all peoples.
The Prayer of the Faithful,

which is an integral part of the
parish liturgy, should be a good
starting place. In addition to a
once-a-year Mission Sunday
appeal, a daily or weekly peti-
tion for the needs of the mis-
sions and missionaries will not
only be efficacious before God
but will concentrate our minds
and wills to want to bring oth-
ers to know that the power of
Christ’s love can overcome the
darkness of evil.
It might also prompt indi-

viduals to be touched by divine
grace to consider devoting
their lives to carrying Christ’s
love to non-Christians.

Editor: Günther Simmermacher
Acting editor: Michael Shackleton

In defence of the bishops’ book

The missionary parish
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THEmemories of World Youth Day in
Rio de Janeiro are etched sharply in
the mind, heart and soul. 

They were and are unforgettable, be-
cause they were part of a spiritual and
deep personal process of growth in faith,
hope and love, directed by the loving
Lord at the very moment that it was
needed most.
In a way that process began when in

2004 I was finally persuaded that going
to World Youth Day would be a worth-
while experience. At the very least I
would be able to give “something” to the
young people gathered for the occasion.
Prior to that I had considered World

Youth Day something that was Pope John
II’s personal domain.
Then I went to Cologne in 2005, and

the picture began to change. Many in
leadership in the German Church
thought too that World Youth Day was
simply a “John Paul II thing”. Little did I
realise that in fact the youth had taken it
over and made it “their thing”.
This was their moment for expressing

their faith in Jesus Christ and they were
doing it in their way—noisy, brash, ener-
getic and yet somewhat fragile, from a
human point of view. 
In other words, despite the best efforts

of adults in the Church, mistakes were
made, inexperience in life bore unex-
pected and unwanted fruits. Neverthe-
less, through the human frailty, the grace
of God broke through and changed lives,
some quite dramatically, often leading to
complete change of life, discernment of
priestly or religious vocations, and so on.
Subsequent experiences in Sydney in

2008 and Madrid in 2011 led to the real-
isation that the level of impact or success
of World Youth Day depends primarily on
three things, understanding, motivation
and preparation at all levels—human,
personal and communal, but also faith,
religious and spiritual.
For the best result, there needs to be

good and wise selection of who should go
on the WYD pilgrimage. The panel that
selects the candidates must be able to
communicate to the parishes or groups
sponsoring the prospective pilgrim the
proper understanding of what World
Youth Day is, the appropriate motivation
and adequate preparation that will be
needed for the best result.

While understanding and motivation
are important, the key is good all-

round preparation, with deep emphasis
on spirituality. The pilgrim must be al-
ready well on the way to spiritual growth
in Christ. He must have an adequate
knowledge of and love for Christ and he
must be already in the process of living
that knowledge and love in a real ac-
quaintance and friendship with Christ.

By saying in the “process”, I am mak-
ing it clear that this is a growing advanc-
ing relationship, not one which stops at
“I’m a born Catholic” or “Don’t ask me
to do anything other than I am already
doing.”
The crucial difference between Rio and

previous World Youth Days was this last
aspect—the awareness of and commit-
ment with Jesus in and through interac-
tion with the group preparing to go on
this special faith pilgrimage.
Those who came regularly and partici-

pated wholeheartedly in the “Power
House” and monthly pilgrim meetings
stood out and soon became anchors for
those who were less certain of where they
were on their faith journey. This is what
gave Rio a head start over the previous
WYDs.
The prayer and praise sessions, but es-

pecially the Lectio Divina, had a telling
role to play. Listening, reflecting, medi-
tating, being in Jesus’ presence through
his word, sharing with each other—all
that worked wonders. The Spirit flowed
in and did his “thing”.
The more the group integrated spiritu-

ally the more united, the more caring, the
more Christ-like it became.
I am able to say this with some assur-

ance as I had occasion to witness a very
different dynamic in a group that had not
prepared in a similar way, with disastrous
results—the worst being a very bad spirit
that ruined the WYD as a spiritual and
faith experience.
Rio came out tops in this regard. A real

family that made parting sweet grief in-
deed. 

THERE’S been a lot of lament about
South Africa’s loss of its moral focus.
Our politics are that of the stomach. 

Murder, even among members of the
ruling party, is said to be becoming a
norm in settling scores of political rivalry.
Opposition parties also don’t always con-
duct themselves with expected probity,
transparency and accountability. 
Year by year the auditor-general com-

plains about the falling standards in our
public service. Incompetence leads to the
easy flaunting of the regulatory machin-
ery which is in place to prevent corrup-
tion. Many people enter public service to
gain a foothold from which to provide
business opportunities for their family
and friends. It’s supply and chain man-
agement at its worst. 
Business is as corrupt as government,

if not worse. It buys government in every
sphere to disregard the voice of the ma-
jority. We’ve seen it in the e-tolls in Gaut-
eng and the Chapman’s Peak toll plaza
building in Cape Town. 
Construction, mining, food and bank

industries have formed themselves into
corrupt cartels of old boys clubs. And
they operate with impunity. Financial
scandals have become the norm.
Some blame the apartheid system for

the state of our affairs; others point to the
corruption within the ruling party as a
source and end of everything. 
There are those who say that the roots

of our socio-economic evils took hold
when the African National Congress went
to bed with white capital, abandoning its
social democracy for the neoliberal kind. 
There’s even talk about the lack of

“sense of sacrifice” in politics and public
service today. 
It might be true that the waning influ-

ence of theology in our socio-economic
endeavours was brought about by the
colossal shift in our philosophical con-
sciousness. 
This might be the result of the ANC’s

exile politics, when it moved away from
the Christian philosophy of Chief Albert
Luthuli’s time to the Marxist, materialist
and atheist consciousness of the Soviet
Union under the intellectual influence of
the SACP. 
And when these exiles formed the gov-

ernment in 1994, the political Marxist
materialism fused with the economic ma-

terialism of the global capitalist econ-
omy—to the detriment of the poor.
In light of this, and especially in this

month of the ecumenical anti-corruption
campaign EXPOSE!, we must ask: what is
to be done? 
We’ve been asking this question ever

since Thabo Mbeki’s second term when it
was clear our centre was not holding. But
we were overtaken by events with the
coming of the prince of Nkandla. 

Initially Jacob Zuma was dismissed as apassing political opportunist who
would quickly be found out of his depth.
Instead he has brought us and our poli-
tics, to his level of anarchical, self-help
opportunistic politics that compels par-
ticipants to be part of Rousseau’s stag
hunt (everyone for himself and the devil
take the hindmost). With that, the ANC
irrevocably changed. 
Virtue—as defined by Christian moral-

ity, as integrity, charity, humility, knowl-
edge, and so on—flew out of our political
windows. Conventional ethics were set
aside for expediency—“reasons of state”,
in Machiavellian language. Power and
self-interest took the centre stage. 
Our prince of Nkandla has followed

the Machiavellian counsel very well,
using deception as a central element of

his statecraft; masking his true inten-
tions, remaining faithful to pledges only
so long as they are in his  interest. 
He knows others will be false to him,

unless he ensures that their falsehoods do
not pay. So he makes sure not to sur-
round himself with powerful subordi-
nates; eliminates victorious generals and
keeps nobles weak and divided. 
He employs both cruelty and kindness,

as the situation warrants. He lets others
do the dirty work, and then gains favour
when he cuts their heads off. When dol-
ing out benefits, he does so gradually to
those with skeletons in their cupboards,
so he can keep them on a tight leash.  
Yes, our prince has followed Machi-

avelli’s counsel to the letter.
Naturally the Church is on a collision

course with this sort of amoral politics. To
the Church, the public and private worlds
are interconnected by the compass of the
individual moral codes of conduct that
promote the good for the collective, not
just the needs of the individual and the
connected elite. 
There’s nothing new to this; through-

out history the Church frequently has
clashed with what politicians promote as
the security of “a great and glorious state”
by unequivocally insisting on Christian
values and principles dedicated to the
creation of dignity for all, especially the
poor for whom she exercises her prefer-
ential option.
But things are tricky in our country be-

cause the political elite oppresses the
poor in the name of the poor. This is fed
by the traditional enemies of the poor
who have learned to speak the Orwellian
“doublespeak” of the ruling party, and so
are protected by it. This also explains the
escalation of state-sponsored violence
against the poor.  
What is to be done then, since, in

Chinua Achebe’s language, we are clearly
not yet at ease?

SA’s corruption: What is to be done?

WYD pilgrims were prepared for Rio

Sacrament rare for
non-Catholics

Is it correct that baptised non-Catholic Chris-
tians may receive the sacrament of penance
under certain conditions? If so, should the
Church not publish this fact and these condi-
tions? This information would certainly be
acted on by many non-Catholics in dire need of
peace of mind, and would be an outstanding
method of spreading the Catholic faith.

Pro Veritate

CATHOLIC ministers may lawfully administer
the sacraments only to Catholic members of
Christ’s faithful. This is the requirement of

canon law (844.1). Hence it would be unlawful for
a priest to hear the confession of a non-Catholic
Christian and grant absolution. The law allows for
rare exceptions, with certain conditions.
If the subject belongs to a church not in com-

munion with Rome whose sacred orders and sacra-
ments are recognised by the Catholic Church as
valid, the condition is that the person must spon-
taneously ask for the sacrament and be properly
disposed to receive it.
When someone who is a member of another

church not in communion with Rome wants to
confess to a Catholic priest and receive absolution,
the conditions differ. These are danger of death or
some other grave and pressing need plus the un-
availability of the non-Catholic’s own minister of
religion, his or her spontaneous request for the
sacrament, acknowledgement of the Catholic
teaching on confession, and the proper disposition.
Christ established the Catholic Church as a vis-

ible society. It is governed by the successor of Peter
and bishops in communion with him. Those who
are baptised into the Church belong to this society,
professing the same faith, sharing the same sacra-
ments and subject to the same authority.
Members of the Church must live holy lives. If

they fall into grave sin they must confess this to a
priest and receive absolution. In this way they are
reconciled not only with God but also with the
Church’s membership. This clarifies why non-
Catholic Christians may not be unconditionally ab-
solved from sin by a Catholic priest. If the penitent
is not a member of the visible Church established
by Christ on Peter and the apostles, he or she can-
not be said to be reconciled with membership of
the Church, as canon 959 indicates.
It is possible for baptised non-Catholics to be

sacramentally absolved by a Catholic priest but as
they are not in full communion with the Catholic
Church, they may not receive absolution as a mat-
ter of course. Canon law requires that in excep-
tional circumstances the non-Catholic may
request the sacrament “spontaneously”, that is,
with no expectation of repetition. Hence, these
exceptional circumstances are not published
universally.

n Send your queries to Open Door, Box 2372, Cape Town,
8000; or e-mail: opendoor@scross.co.za; or fax (021)
4653850. Anonymity can be preserved by arrangement, but
questions must be signed, and may be edited for clarity. Only
published questions will be answered.

Michael Shackleton
Open Door

The Christ the Redeemer statue in Rio de
Janeiro. In his column, Cardinal Napier re-
flects on his experiences of being at World
Youth Day this year. (Photo: Ricardo
Moraes, Reuters/CNS)

Jacob Zuma, a student of Machiavelli?

Mphuthumi
Ntabeni

Pushing the 
Boundaries

Cardinal Wilfrid
Napier OFM

Talking Frankly
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YOUR CHILD CAN:
* be educated in an English-medium

Christian school
* receive affordable private 

education
* mix with boys and girls in small 

classes
* never need to change schools
* enjoy school life in an atmosphere

of love, care and mutual respect

Pre-school to Grade 12
INDEPENDENT SCHOOL FOR BOYS AND GIRLS

Corner: Cussonia Ave & Pretoria Street, Pretoria
Tel 012 804 1801    Fax 012 804 8781

Email admissions@cbcpretoria.co.za

We have moved to: 
Sidwell, Port Elizabeth

2 Plein Street,

The mission

of Carmel 

is to keep

PRAYER alive

in the

Church.
G. Lagrange

Cape Town Carmel Malawi Carmel
PO Box 121 PO Box 584
Retreat 7965 Zomba
Tel: (021) 713 6744 MALAWI

Mafikeng Carmel Benoni Carmel
Cr Twist & School Sts PO Box 9193
Danville, Mafikeng 2745 Brentwood Park 1505
Tel: (018) 381 1023 (011) 967 1813

Fr Joseph Slattery (front second left), the catechetical director of
the diocese of Port Elizabeth, conducted a workshop at St
Patrick’s church in East London for RCIA initiates.

Holy Rosary High School in Edenvale, Johannesburg, won the annual High
School cookoff between St Benedict’s in Bedfordview, Johannesburg and
Holy Rosary. The winners cooked a seafood pasta dish.

Fr Pat Naughton received a donation from Holy Cross learners in
Brooklyn, Cape Town, for his work with the street children at the
Salesian Institute. All learners contributed by sharing their money
with the poor.

The Catholic Women’s League of Our Lady of Loreto parish in Kempton
Park, Johannesburg, celebrated its 20th anniversary.

The men’s ministry of St Mary Magdalene in Lentegeur, Cape Town, served
breakfast to the women of the parish on Women’s Day. Members of the min-
istry are pictured with parish priest Fr Brandon West.

Carmelite Sisters Mary Perpetua and Mary of
Jesus from Owerri, Nigeria, visited Cape
Town’s Table Mountain, during their stay at
Carmel in Retreat, Cape Town.

Bishop José Luis Ponce de Leon visited Polokwane where he was hosted by
the Benedictine sisters at Subiaco. Pictured are Bishops Barry Wood (right)
of Durban and Michael Wüstenberg (centre back) of Aliwal North with altar
servers in their new vestments made by the Benedictines.

Fr David Anderson, parish priest of
St Luke’s in Factreton, Cape Town,
celebrated his 70th birthday with
parishioners.  

Four candidates from St Monica’s parish in Ade-
laide, Eastern Cape, received the sacrament of
baptism administered by Deacon Anthony Venter. 
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AT the beginning of each film in the
Mission Impossible franchise, the hero
gets a message in words similar to

these: “Good day! Your mission, should you
decide to accept it, will consist of [insert a
brief explanation of the mission]. As always,
should you or any of your IM Force be
caught or killed, the secretary will disavow
any knowledge of your actions.” 
And at the end of the instructions, the

agent is informed: “This message will self-
destruct in five seconds.” Smoke then rises
from the recorder and the message is de-
stroyed.
Our Christian mission is quite different.

When God calls someone to become his

missionary, he sends him or her on a mis-
sion which will be difficult, but not impos-
sible. 
Ask some older missionaries to tell you

about their own experiences and you will be
astonished how they are still alive. 
Many of us, according to a survey among

the Missionaries of Africa (White Fathers),
have been physically attacked and/or men-
aced in the course of our lives as missionar-
ies, not only here in South Africa, but also
in other countries where we work. A few
have died, but the great majority survived,
and are still alive and happy to be doing
God’s work. 
One day, in northern Uganda, one of our

brothers was driving back to his mission
with building materials in his bakkie. Some
over-zealous soldiers of dictator Idi Amin
Dada stopped him with their machine guns,
ready to shoot. They accused him of carry-
ing arms and ammunitions for the enemies
of the state. 
After searching the vehicle, they were still

menacing and hoping for bribes. The

brother then showed them his rosary, say-
ing: “These are my arms and ammunitions!”
Surprised and with visible fear in their eyes,
the ruthless soldiers started to back up, com-
pletely speechless; and their captain sheep-
ishly signalled to the brother to go.
Some years later, Br Max, who was from

Switzerland, died of old age and happy to
have served most of his life in Africa!
God still entrusts his mission to his mis-

sionaries, and contrarily to those “missions

impossible”, he assures us that his plans are
possible because he is always with us
through thick and thin. “I am always with
you until the end of time” (Matthew 28:20). 
Besides, he invites us always to trust him

and not to be afraid: he tells us 365 times in
his book of instructions, the Bible: “Do not
be afraid...fear not...have no fear.”  
Instead of disavowing us, he keeps us safe

in his hands (see Isaiah 43:1-7; and many
other Bible references); and this “book of in-
structions” does not self-destruct by fire—
on the contrary, its content is a burning fire
which propels us into mission!
The specifics of our mission are found in

God’s word; his message never disappears in
smoke. His word is ever alive in the Bible
and in the Church. Therefore, as we can see
after 2 000 years of active presence here on
earth, his mission is still possible—and a
missionary Church is a living proof of this.
Mission impossible? No! “All things are

possible with God” (Mark 10:27).
n Fr Michel Meunier is the vocation director of
the Missionaries of Africa.

Missionary life is not easy, but
with God it is rich and possible,
as Fr MICHEL MEUNIER MAfr
explains

With God it’s always Mission Possible

Alphabet soup
in order
HAVE you have wondered what the letters be-

hind the names of some priests and reli-
gious stand for? They identify the order or

congregation they belong to. Priests with no letters
behind their names are diocesan priests, under the
authority of their local bishop, and don’t belong
to an order. 
Below is a list of the abbreviation of orders and

congregation who are or have been active in
Southern Africa.

AJ: Apostles of Jesus; AMJ: Augustinians of the
Mercy of Jesus; CFC: Christian Brothers; CMM:
Marianhill Missionaries; CMM: Fraters van Onse
Liewe Vrouw Moeder van Barmhartigheid; CO:Or-
atorians; CP: Passionists; CPS: Precious Blood Sis-
ters; CSA: Companions of St Angela; CSP: Sisters
of the Cross and Passion; CSP: Paulists; CSS: Stig-
matine Fathers; CSSp: Spiritians; CSSP: Sisters of
Charity of St Paul; CSsR: Redemptorists;
DIHM: Daughters of the Immaculate Heart of
Mary; FC: Brothers of Charity; FCC: Franciscan
Clarists; FCSCJ: Daughters of Charity of the Sacred
Heart of Jesus; FIC: Franciscan Sisters of the Im-
maculate Conception; FMA: Salesian Sisters;
FMS: Marist Brothers; FNS: Nardini Sisters (Fran-
ciscan Sisters of the Holy Family); FSC: De La Salle
Brothers; FSF: Daughters of St Francis of Assisi;
FSFS: Daughters of St Francis of Sales; FSM: Fran-
ciscan Minoresses; FSP: Daughters of St Paul; HC:
Holy Cross Sisters; HCP: Handmaids of Christ the
Priest; HF: Holy Family Sisters; IBVM: Loreto Sis-
ters (Institute of the Blessed Virgin Mary); IHM:
Sisters of the Immaculate Heart of Mary; IMC:
Consolata Missionaries; IMIMG: Institute of Our
Lady; I.Sch: Schoenstatt Fathers; ISSM: Institute
of the Schoenstatt Sisters of Mary; LCM: Sisters of
the Little Company of Mary; LSA: Little Sisters of
the Assumption; LSJ: Little Sisters of Jesus; LSMI:
Little Servants of Mary Immaculate; MAfr: Mis-
sionaries of Africa; MC: Missionaries of Charity;
MC:Missionary Sisters of Charity;
MCCJ: Comboni Missionaries; MMM:Messengers
of Mother Mary; MSA:Missionary Sisters of the As-
sumption; MSC:Missionary of the Sacred Heart of
Jesus; MSC: Missionary Sisters of the Sacred Heart
(Cabrini); MSHR: Missionary Sisters of the Holy
Rosary; MSSH: Missionary Sisters of the Sacred
Heart; OCD: Carmelite Fathers; ODC: Carmelite
Sisters; OFM: Franciscans; OFMCap: Capuchin
Franciscans; OFM.Conv: Conventual Franciscans;
OFS: Servants of the Holy Child Jesus (Francis-
cans); OHF: Brother Oblates of the Holy Family;
OLSH: Daughters of Our Lady of the Sacred Heart;
OMI: Oblates of Mary Immaculate; OP: Domini-
cans; O.Praem: Norbertines (Praemonstraten-
sians); OSB: Benedictines (Order of St Benedict);
OSC.Cap: Poor Clare Capuchin Nuns of Perpetual
Adoration; OSF: Franciscan Missionary Sisters for
Africa; OSF: Franciscan Sisters of Siessen; OSF:
School Sisters of St Francis, OSFS: Oblates of St
Francis de Sales; OSM: Servites; OSM: Servants of
Mary; OSsR: Redemptorist Sisters; OSU: Ursuline
Sisters of the Roman Order; PBVM: Sisters of the
Presentation of the Blessed Virgin Mary; PSN:
Nazareth Sisters; RGS: Good Shepherd Sisters;
RLR: Sisters of La Retraite; RSM: Sisters of Mercy;
SAC: Pallottines; SC: Sisters of Charity; SC: Sisters
of Calvary; SCJ:  Sacred Heart Priests; SCP: Ser-
vants of Christ the Priest; SDB: Salesians of St John
Bosco; SIC: Sisters of the Imitation of Christ; SJ:
Society of Jesus (Jesuits); SMA: Society of African
Missions; SPS: St Patrick’s Missionary Society; SSB:
Sister of St Brigid; SSC: Congregation of the Sisters
of Christian Schools; SSJ.TOSF: Sisters of St Joseph
of the Third Order of St Francis; SSP: Sisters of St
Vincent de Paul; SU: Society of the Sisters of St Ur-
sula, SVD: Divine Word Missionaries. 
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Mission Sunday is an occasion to celebrate that as a Church we can
strengthen our friendship with the Lord and reevaluate our ways in 
proclaiming with courage the Gospel of Christ Jesus.

Mission Sunday  is a celebration because we believe that faith is a precious
gift from God that  helps us to  open our minds to understand that  our
God wants to be in communion with us that we may participate in his life,
that  we  may  become better and truly special persons. But this gift has to
be accepted. It is generously offered to all, and not only to a few. Everyone
needs to experience this transformative love of God. It is not a gift to be
kept for oneself, lest it becomes insipid and unproductive. It is a gift that
grows only when imparted. It is a gift that needs our response.  One who
answers to this gift becomes a follower of Christ; and a follower of Christ
is a witness who enriches the life of the community. 

Pope Emeritus Benedict once wrote: “The missionary outreach is a clear
sign of maturity of an ecclesial community”. A mature Christian 
Community worships with joy, cares for each other, and proclaims 
untiringly the Gospel to the “suburbs” where Christ is not yet known.

Mission Sunday is Thanksgiving Day. The Year of Faith is meant to 
revitalize Christian Communities. The missionary spirit of the church is not
just about geography but it is about peoples and cultures because the
boundaries of faith cross over not only places and human traditions but
also the hearts of peoples. All the baptized have the mission to be witnesses
of Christ. It is not just a task, but a way of life. In a world torn by 
violence, lies and mistakes, believers must always possess the courage and
joy of proposing an encounter with Christ and become heralds of his Gospel.
And every witnessing must be seen as an ecclesial act. This makes us 
grateful that an individual believer does not act alone but is part of the one
community guided by the Holy Spirit, the Body of Christ.

Mission Sunday recognizes the finger of God at work in the world today.
Migration has facilitated in many places the growth of multicultural 
communities. Migrants from young churches who practice their faith have
become missionaries that contribute to the life of Churches of ancient 
Christianity. They bring freshness and enthusiasm with which they live
their faith that renews life and gives hope. They have facilitated a kind of
“return” of faith.

Mission Sunday poses a challenge. Pope Francis calls us to remember that
there are Christians who meet difficulties in openly practicing their faith,
and who endure with apostolic perseverance the many current forms of 
persecution. Quite a few also risk their lives to remain faithful to the
Gospel of Christ. Let our prayers be the assurance of our closeness with
them. May the consoling words of Jesus echo: “take courage, I have 
overcome the world” (Jn 16:13).

In the end, Pope Francis says:“ May this Year of Faith  increasingly
strengthen  our relationship  with Christ  the Lord, since only in him is
there the certitude for looking  to the future  and  the guarantee  of an 
authentic  and lasting love. This is my wish for World Mission Day this
year. I cordially bless missionaries and all those who  accompany and 
support this fundamental commitment  of the Church to proclaim the
Gospel to all corners of the earth, and we, ministers and missionaries of the
Gospel, will experience ‘ the delightful and comforting  joy  of 
evangelising.’ ” 

*Excerpts from the Mission Sunday Message
of Pope Francis 2013

GREEN for the forests and grasslands of AFRICA
BLUE for the ocean surrounding the ISLANDS OF THE PACIFIC
(AUSTRALIA/OCEANIA)
WHITE symbolising EUROPE, the seat of the Pope
RED symbolising the fire of faith that brought missionaries to the AMERICAS  
YELLOW symbolising the morning light of the East (ASIA)

Pray the World Mission Rosary on line at
 www./www.onefamilyinmission.org/society-propfaith/world-mission-rosary.html.

This rosary 
is made up 
of 5 colours
representing
five continents.

AFRICA - GREEN

AMERICA - RED

EUROPA - WHITE

OCEANA- BLUE

ASIA - YELLOW

Let us contemplate, through Mary’s eyes,
the mystery of Christ as it is revealed and proclaimed across the continents.

MISSION SUNDAY IS …

The Mission Rosary for the Year of Faith
What is the mission Rosary
In February 1951 Venerable Archbishop Fulton J. Sheen (USA, 1895-1979)
used radio (The Catholic Hour) to launch the ‘World Mission Rosary’. Main
intentions are for peace in the world and proclamation of the Gospel.

*
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The Revolution disrupted French missionary activity. Congrega-
tions disappeared and recruitment
withered. The conflict between
Napoleon and the Pope hindered
the Congregation of Propaganda’s
activity. In France, maintaining
the faith was a priority, so some
structured, but mostly informal
groups of women and men were
created for mutual support in
prayer and charitable works. 

Thousands of priests left France at
this time and crossed the Atlantic;
several became the first holders of
Episcopal sees. Some, who re-

turned to France, increased awareness about the missions. Augus-
tine de Lestrange, who restored the Cistercian order, visited
America. When he returned in 1814, he appealed for missions in the
New World. 

With Concordat re-establishing religious peace in France (1801-
1802), Chateaubrian published La Génie duChristianisme. He gave
a prominent place to  
overseas Missions. The missionary became a romantic character, an
adventurer of the faith.  Many were inspired by mission stories
about China and Latin America. 

The youngest of the Jaricot family, Philéas, born in 1797, had a pas-
sion for missionary stories. Philéas decided that he would go to
China. Pauline, his older sister, wanted to follow but Philéas an-
swered that this was not for girls: ‘Pauvrette, you cannot, but you
will take a rake, you will collect piles of gold and you will send
them to me.’ From 1815, the laity showed   growing interest in the
missions but French bishops gave priority toFrance. ‘Our Indies are
here’,  answered the bishops to a request   for priests for the
colonies (1815). ‘We can consider ourselves a mission country’,
said the bishop of  Troyes in 1822, ‘Alas, would to Godthat France
could be converted as   easily as Canada  and Lousiana and  other
savage  lands.’ 

In 1816, the Foreign Missions of Paris, which focused on Asia,
founded an ‘Association of priests to ask God for the conversion of
the infidels, the perseverance of the Christians who live in their
midst, and the prosperity of the institutions destined to propagate
the faith.’

In Lent 1816 in the Saint-Nizier church in Lyon, Fr Wurtz’s preach-
ing ‘converted’ the young Pauline Jaricot, then aged 17. She with-
drew from society events and led a simple life.  She consecrated
herself to God (while remaining a lay woman) and threw herself
into ‘good works’.  She founded an ‘Association of Atoners of the
Heart of Jesus’. Through her brother Philéas, now a seminarian in
Paris, she took an interest in foreign missions. In 1818 she decided
to take up a collection in Saint-Vallier in the Drôme among her
brother-in-law’s female factory workers, and then in Lyon, usually
among women of modest means. Many of them were silk workers.
She asked for a penny a week, an idea which had come from Eng-
land. The initial results were modest. The following year Pauline
had what she referred to as ‘an illumination’:
One evening when my parents were playing cards and I was sitting
by the fireside, I sought help from God, that is, for the desired plan.
A clear  view of this plan  was given to me and I understood  how
easy it would be for every person I knew to find ten associates to
give a penny every week for the Propagation of the Faith. At the
same time, I saw the opportunity of choosing from among the most
capable associates the ones who would inspire the most confidence
in order to receive from ten heads of tens the collections of their as-
sociates  and the convenience of having a head in bringing together
the collections of ten heads of a hundred in order to deposit the
whole into a common  centre. For fear of  forgetting this mode of or-
ganisation, I wrote it down immediately and I was astonished to see
its ease and simplicity, which no one had discovered before me.

Pauline Jaricot and 
World Mission

The first meeting of the new ‘Association of the Propagation of the Faith’ was
held on 3 May 1822. It brought together members of the ‘Congregation des
Messieurs’, including Girodon, who was considered to be Pauline Jaricot’s repre-
sentative. Pauline’s system for collecting funds was adopted. Pauline accepted the
merger of her own association with the new and transferred funds into it. The
work developed quickly. In 1840, 45% of the income already came from outside
France and amounted to almost 2 million and a half francs. The work successfully
corresponded to a need that responded to the expectations of the faithful.

Through the Annals of the Association, members were given news about the mis-
sions, which made it possible to enter into the life of missionaries. The audience
became  larger  and soon  went  beyond  members  and crossed  over  all  social
groups: from the readers of the  Revue  des  deux  mondes, to  the simplest  peas-
ants. This openness to other continents, which was not only missionary but also
ethnographic and adventurous, contributed to making the Annals the most widely
read newspaper in the world, according to Father Roothann, the general official of
the Company of Jesus. Letters from missionaries, which made up much of the An-
nals, as well as their inherent interest, could encourage donations and vocations.

Pauline had no role in directing the work after 1822 although she was concerned
with continuing collections. She founded other works, such as the Living Rosary
(1826) and the Work of Good Books. The house in Lorette,  purchased in 1832,
Montée Saint-Barthélemy, where she set up her Daughters of Mary, became  the
centre for managing  the Living Rosary which soon had  millions of members.
The Living Rosary took an interest in the missions and Pauline kept contact with
many missioaneries. In 1850, the Apostolic Vicar of Mandchourie Verroles wrote:

Before all the  others, we missionaries  and lost sentinels  from  the Far East, who
only live and work  through the Propagation of the Faith, an admirable work  that
came  from  your hands  and your heart, with  what  sentiment  of gratitude  and
happiness should  we not  help  you  in your  days of distress…you, Mademoi-
selle, whom  I will call the  Mother  of the Missions.

Pauline was horrified by the workers’ revolts in 1831 and 1834, while being
struck by the workers’ poverty. She understood that poverty has structural causes
and that traditional charity was not enough. In 1845 she began a Christian factory.
She put her personal fortune into it but was ruined by the businessmen in whom
she had erroneously placed her trust. The need to pay her many creditors became
insistent and she obtained a certificate of indigence.

Around 1855 she claimed the title of foundress of the Propagation of the Faith.
The Propagation of the Faith retorted that this was not her role. So her final rela-
tions with the work were marked by bitterness and great suffering. However,
Pope Leo XIII wrote in an Apostolic Brief of June 13, 1881:

It is she who  organised, after conceiving  the plan, the beautiful  work called the
Propagation of the Faith, an enormous collection made up by the faithful’s
weekly  offering, highly praised by the bishops and the Holy See itself, and which
after growing marvellously provides abundant resources to the Catholic mis-
sions….

A despicable betrayal stripped her of her entire fortune…That disaster accumu-
lated on her head  the  poignant and cruel sufferings caused  by creditors, courts,
voyages on foot, rebuffs, blame, calumnies, misunderstandings: in a word, every-
thing that  can beat  down  the bravest heart.

God undoubtedly allowed this so that  the one  who lived for him, and for the sal-
vation of her brothers, followed to  the decline  of her  days Jesus Christ  dying
for the people who condemned him: and so that through her faith, her  confi-
dence, her  strength of mind, her sweetness and serene  acceptance of all the
crosses, she  proved  to  be  his real disciple.

(MISSION OUTLOOK, JULY 2013)
Acknowledgements to Omnis Terra

PAULINE MARIE JARICOT – A PRAYER

Lord, You inspired Pauline Marie Jaricot
to found  the Society for the Propagation of the

Faith
and the  Living Rosary.

You gave her a total commitment
to the welfare of the poor:

May her example lead a greater number
of Christians  to  devote  themselves  to
spreading the good  news  of the Gospel

so that  all nations and peoples
may discover  your  infinite  love

revealed to  be  world
in Jesus Christ, our Lord.

Amen.

Jean Comby gives a unique insight into the background and inspiration
of the foundress of the Association for the Propagation of the Faith
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The family of God
(Adapted from ‘MISSION TODAY’, AUTUMN 2013)

World Mission Sunday (WMS) is the international celebration of
the universal Church that takes place each year on the 
penultimate Sunday in October. It is the one Sunday in the 
calendar when Mass is offered in solidarity for the 1, 069 mission
dioceses in the world. This year WMS falls on 20 October.

When did World Mission Sunday start and why?

In 1926 Pope Pius XI declared that ‘The Church has no other 
reason for existence than to develop the Kingdom of Christ on
earth, to make mankind participate in the effects of His saving 
Redemption’. With that, he dedicated one day in the Church 
calendar to celebrate world mission.
The Holy Father saw it as an occasion for the whole Catholic 
community  all over the world to gather together as one and focus
on the great gift  of faith we have been given. From the faithful in
tiny rural chapels in Africa to parishioners in huge cathedrals in 
Europe, everyone will be celebrating together on 20 October.

Why should our parish support World Mission Sunday?

No matter where we live or what our backgrounds, we are all part
of the family of God. That is one of the many joys of being in the
Catholic Church. St. Paul, in 1 Corinthians 12: 12, says the church
is a body (made up of different parts) where each person brings 
individual gifts and skills and where each part of the body 
supports the other. In the same way the Pope has asked the 
Pontifical Mission Societies (PMS) to collect donations and pray
on World Mission Sunday so that the younger and poorer 
members of the Church family can be supported throughout the
year.

Where do donations go?

All donations from World Mission Sunday go towards spreading
the faith and helping those most in need in Churches that are too
young and poor to support themselves. These mission dioceses are
mainly in Africa, the Indian sub-continent and Asia. Every year
the needs of the Catholic Church in mission dioceses grow - as new
dioceses are formed, as new  seminaries are  opened because of
the growing number of young men hearing Christ’s call to follow
Him as priests, as areas devastated by war or natural disaster are
rebuilt, and as other areas, long suppressed, are opening up to
hear the message of Christ  and  His Church. That is why the 
involvement and commitment of Catholics from around the world
is so urgently needed.

Who gives on World Mission Sunday?

The beauty of World Mission Sunday is that all people, regardless
of which diocese they belong to across the world, give whatever
they can. That means that Catholics as far away as Mongolia and
Pakistan will be praying and sharing what little they have on the
same day  that Catholics in Southern Africa are joining in 
solidarity and communion. All the donations collected are then
put into the Universal Solidarity Fund and distributed to the 
dioceses in greatest need.

Our parish is a twinned parish. Do we still need to
participate in WMS?

Although twinning is well-intentioned, sharing your resources
with just one parish can lead to others being left out. That is why
the Pope has asked the Pontifical Mission Societies to coordinate
World Mission Sunday so that by supporting  an official Papal
charity you ensure that all young mission dioceses are given
something for the year ahead.

Why does the Church have missionaries?

There are still many people in the world who have never heard of
Jesus. That is why the Church funds missionaries to bring the
Good News to all nations. Along with sharing the faith, 
missionaries live with and support people in their practical needs.

What is mission?

Mission is sharing the love of God with our brothers and sisters.
The Church thinks of mission as a shared venture involving all
parts of its family. As Catholics, we were baptised into a people of
God with the divine responsibility to ‘make disciples of all 
nations’. On World Mission Sunday we in Southern Africa fulfil
our baptismal promise to reach out in faith to all people in the
world.

The National Director of the PMS, Msgr Gregory J van Dyk 
with Pope Francis

Mission Sunday
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Sr Graça Almeida has been a Comboni Missionary Sister
since 1972. She spent her younger years overseas working
with women in Ethiopia and Sudan. She speaks to Mission
Outlook about her life of service and the importance of
women working with women.

Why did you become a missionary sister?

What made me decide to become a missionary was the desire to do something
different in the world. When I was a teenager I read about missionaries and I
saw that there was so much I could contribute. I wanted to become a saint.

How did you become a Comboni?

I am from Portugal and there were sisters there who were learning the 
language to go to Mozambique. They started to recruit girls who wanted to
follow the missionary life in the spirit of Comboni. So I became a missionary
and I went to Italy for formation and my novitiate. After that, I came to 
London to do my first certificate in English Language, so that I could be as-
signed to one of our missions in Africa. When I professed my vows I was
given a leaflet and asked to choose where I would like to be a missionary. I
chose Ethiopia, Uganda and Sudan because I knew sisters who worked in
those places and they always spoke with so much enthusiasm and passion
about their mission in Africa. I thought it must be very exciting. Of course
there was a lot of suffering as well but I was struck by what sisters were 
saying about how women were making a difference out there.

Tell us about your involvement with women’s projects

I was one of the first to start a women’s centre for promotion of women in the
Sidamo province of Ethiopia. The main purpose of the centre was to prepare
women for marriage. There was a tradition in Ethiopia at the time of female
circumcision. I fought against this. I encouraged the boys to come and stay at
the centre preparing to get married. Most were not Catholics. We had a cur-
riculum for them to learn: literacy, women promotion course, first aid and
family life – economy and budgeting for example. After 3-6 months in the
centre, they would go home to get married. The fiancé would come once a
week and I would speak to them as a couple about their future life together. 

Do you think the centre made a difference to women’s lives
in Ethiopia?

Yes, the centre was very good for them. I would call experts in the reproduc-
tive life (nurses and doctors who helped in the mission) and they would speak
to the women in the centre about sexual health and how to care for their 
children. As a woman  I saw  how important it was to build the self-confi-
dence of women in Africa so that they can stand  up for their rights and have
dignity. It changes whole families. At the time, the men in Ethiopia thought
that men had two souls and women only had one. To empower women and
make them the agents of their own development was the aim and this is what
we always try to do. Everything changed after they came to the centre, they
started looking for a better life and a better education for their children. We
had a Catholic primary school connected to the mission and many mothers
sent their children there. 

You were working in Ethiopia at a very difficult time. 
Were you afraid? 

There was a time when the communist government was recruiting people for
the war, even women. So we were comforting the families. I was in danger
many times, but I was not afraid. I was happy to be in the mission and I knew
that I had given my life to God for the mission. I had a lot of enthusiasm 
because I was young. The time of famine in 1984 was hardest and what we
did was just to suffer with the people. We were just there trying to give hope
to them.  Many times we were queuing with the people to get bread. Our
doors would always be open and if there was any food arriving to the 
mission, we would distribute it among the people. We had a health centre and
all the aid was distributed through the health centre.

Would you encourage other women to become 
missionaries?

I think missionary life is beautiful and rewarding and the spirit of Comboni is
to save Africa with Africa-women helping women. We follow this and I think
it is worthy to give up everything and follow missionary life. It is a vocation
and we hope that other people will follow the same way. Lay people are also
very important in missionary dioceses for the work of evangelisation and de-
velopment. Religious people and laity work hand in hand in missionary dio-
ceses in Africa to bring life and life to the full. 

INTERVIEW WITH 
A COMBONI MISSIONARY SISTER

(MISSION OUTLOOK, JULY 2013)

WORKING TOGETHER
Your offer of support

for the

UNIVERSAL
SOLIDARITY FUND

OF
CHARITY

Even though the present economic climate is harsh,
Please help the Pontifical Mission Societies 

to assist our less fortunate 
brothers and sisters

in their medical, educational,
human and evangelisation needs.

Donations can be sent to:-
Rev. Msgr. Gregory van Dyk,

National Director,
Pontifical Mission Societies,

P.O. Box 2630
Bethlehem, 

9700.

Name of Bank Account:
Pontifical Mission Societies,

Account Number: 404-860-5313
ABSA BANK

Bethlehem Branch

Sr Graça Almeida with children on the road in Awasa, Ethiopia
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I ARRIVED in Mozambique as a
missionary in 1984. After a
short trip to some communities

of the Comboni missionaries, I
participated in what was called
the introductory course for new-
comers. 
Besides the local language, I

was introduced to the culture of
the people I was supposed to evan-
gelise, the Makwa. Very soon I re-
alised that the world I was
introduced to was completely new
for me, it was an unknown reality,
a new way of looking at life, a new
way of relating with God and oth-
ers. 
I learned that I had to come

down from my securities and to
humble myself, starting afresh a
new way of living and relating
with others: not looking down on
others, but putting myself at their
level, listening to them and learn-
ing from them. 
It was a kind of a new begin-

ning. I was called to be a compan-
ion more than a master. 
Mission was revealed to me as a

journey, a process of letting Jesus
grow in me and in others.
It was the continuation of a di-

alogue started a long time ago by
God himself with the people of
Mozambique. I learned that mis-
sion was a two-way path: giving
and receiving, talking and listen-
ing, loving and being loved. Fol-
lowing the steps of Jesus, I was
called to witness, although in a
very poor and limited way, the
love of God for humanity. 
This was the most important

message, expressed in different
ways and in various fields of ac-
tion: proclaiming and witnessing
of the Word of God; celebration of
the sacraments; building of Chris-

tian communities, human promo-
tion, health and education; striv-
ing for justice and peace at the
side of the poor. 

A missionary Church
From the beginning, the

Church has been missionary in
the sense that she continues the
mission of God in the world.
South Africa has been evangelised
by many of those missionaries
who brought the Gospel to this
land. 
We have to acknowledge that

many times the missionaries
played an ambiguous role in the
life of peoples, here and else-
where. 
On the one hand, they were en-

ticed by a genuine Gospel spirit to
serve people and uplift them in
their way of life. 
On the other hand, they im-

posed a culture and way of living
without taking into account the
original culture and the beliefs of
the people. 
Nevertheless, the beautiful

fruits of their work are visible—
yesterday and today. This is what
I want to emphasise: the value of
the mission yesterday and today
and the rediscovery of the founda-
tion of the missionary endeavour
of the Church, which is the love
of God for humanity revealed in
the life and work of Jesus. 
The Second Vatican Council

put it like this: “The pilgrim
Church is missionary by her very
nature, since it is from the mission
of the Son and the mission of the
Holy Spirit that she draws her ori-
gin, in accordance with the decree
of God the Father” (Ad Gentes 2).
This is why some theologians

say that the Church does not have
a mission, but the mission has a
Church. It is God’s mission that
gave birth to the Church. The
Church, the community of believ-
ers, participates in the mission of
God, brought to fulfilment by
Jesus and continued today by
every Christian. 
Another impulse for the mis-

sion comes from the missionary
mandate of Jesus after his resurrec-

tion: “Go therefore and make dis-
ciples of all nations” (Mt 28:19-
20). Thus, missionary work is
rooted in the love of God for hu-
manity and in the explicit man-
date of Jesus to make the Good
News reachable for all peoples.

World Mission Sunday
On October 20 this year, the

Catholic Church will observe
World Mission Sunday. It is cele-
brated every year to renew her
commitment to the missionary
movement. 
The pope writes a message to

call upon the Catholic faithful to
celebrate this day, to deepen the
understanding of their missionary
vocation and to share, with prayer
and financial goods, in the mis-
sionary work of those men and
women in the world whose only
purpose is to make Jesus and his
message known to all. 
Within the context of the Year

of Faith, in his message this year

Pope Francis invites us to share
our faith with others: “Everyone
should be able to experience the
joy of being loved by God, the joy
of salvation! It is a gift that one
cannot keep to oneself, but it is to
be shared. If we want to keep it
only to ourselves, we will become
isolated, sterile and sick Chris-
tians. Missionary outreach is a
clear sign of the maturity of an ec-
clesial community.”

The call to be a missionary
In the broad meaning of the

word, every Christian is a mission-
ary. However, in its restricted
sense, it applies to people who feel
a special call to go out of their
countries, to leave behind their
family and relatives and to adven-
ture into a new world, a new peo-
ple and culture, a new language
and be messengers of the Gospel.  
“Jesus inspires the missionary

vocation in the hearts of individ-
uals, and at the same time He

raises up in the Church certain in-
stitutes which take as their own
special task the duty of preaching
the Gospel, a duty belonging to
the whole Church” (Ad Gentes 23).
Many missionaries, following

the call of Jesus, left everything
and went to the ends of the earth
to make Jesus known: some as far
as China or India, Brazil or Ar-
gentina, others in Sudan or South
Africa, single-mindedly, and with
only one purpose: to bring the joy
of the Gospel. 
Although mission may imply

physical movement—going out of
your own country—today people
underline more the cultural and
mental “exodus”, moving beyond
our comfort areas and going to
contexts (areopagi) where the val-
ues of the Gospel are not present.
This mission is not yet over.

Missionaries are still needed all
over the world. Many people still
need to hear about Jesus or to
deepen the knowledge of his mes-
sage. 
In his encyclical letter Redemp-

toris Missio (The Mission of the Re-
deemer) John Paul II wrote: “The
mission of Christ the Redeemer,
which is entrusted to the Church,
is still very far from completion…
An overall view of the human race
shows that this mission is still
only beginning and that we must
commit ourselves wholeheartedly
to its service.” 
This is a big challenge for the

Church in general and in South
Africa in particular. South Africa
has received and is still receiving
many missionaries from many
other churches in Europe, Amer-
ica, Asia and Africa. However, very
few South Africans have had the
courage to go abroad as missionar-
ies. 
Now it is the hour of the South

African Church to send missionar-
ies to Europe, America, Asia and
other African countries.
Maybe God is calling you,

today. Then, answer with generos-
ity like the prophet Isaiah: “Here I
am, send me!” (6:8).  
n Comboni Father Jeremias Martins
is based in Johannesburg.

The mission of the Church, then and now
The nature of the
Church’s missionary en-
deavours has changed,
as Fr JEREMIAS MAR-
TINS MCCJ explains

A young person roller skates as members of the Missionaries of Charity ap-
proach. In his reflection on World Mission Sunday, Comboni Father Jeremias
Martins writes that the Church in South Africa must now send missionaries
into the world. (Photo from CNS)
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Monks hope brew brings God closer

EVEN before Pope Benedict XVI
set up a pontifical council for
New Evangelisation and called

a world synod of bishops on the
theme, a new group of Benedictine
monks was using Latin and liturgy
to reach out to those whose faith
was weak or nonexistent.
Now they’ve added beer to the

blend—and people are flocking to
the monastery in Norcia, the birth-
place of St Benedict, about 110km
north-east of Rome in the Umbrian
countryside.
But for the 18 members of St

Benedict’s monastery, life is still
about prayer.
“If the prayer doesn’t come first,

the beer is going to suffer,” said Fr
Benedict Nivakoff, director of the
Birra Nursia brewery and sub-prior
of the monastery.
The monks in Norcia initially

were known for their liturgical min-
istry, particularly sharing their
chanted prayers in Latin online
(http://osbnorcia.org/blog) with
people around the world.
But following the Rule of St

Benedict means both prayer and
manual labour—Ora et Labora—
with a strong emphasis on the
monks earning their own keep.
After just a year of brewing and

selling their beer in the monastery
gift shop and through restaurants in
Norcia, financial self-sufficiency
seems within reach, and the monks
are talking expansion.
“We didn’t expect it to be so

enormously successful,” said Fr
Cassian Folsom, an American Bene-
dictine who founded the commu-
nity in 1998 and serves as its prior.
“There’s been a huge response, and
our production can’t keep up with
the demand.”
But even with the talk of ex-

panding the brewery, and perhaps
even exporting some of the brew,
the Mass and the liturgical hours
are still the centrepiece of the
monks’ lives.
“Our life is very much unified by

the liturgy, which forms a kind of
skeleton around which everything
else takes shape,” Fr Folsom said.
Many visitors tread a path be-

tween the church and the gift shop
and, increasingly, from the crates of
beer to the church.
Fr Nivakoff said the monks

began brewing on August 15, 2012,
with three goals: contributing to
the monastery’s self-sufficiency, so-
lidifying bonds with the town, and
reaching out to people who are
“turned off by religion”.
For those who wouldn’t think of

going to Mass, he said, the
monastery gift shop gives them a
contact with the monks “in a set-
ting and over a product they feel
comfortable with. There’s a spiritual
gain for them, even though they
aren’t looking for it.”
In many circumstances, Fr Ni-

vakoff said, “we have to preach the
Gospel without preaching the
Gospel—just through the example

of Christian charity and being kind
to people”.
The monks’ Mass, often cele-

brated using the extraordinary or
pre-Vatican II rite, and their beer
may appeal to different people, but
Fr Nivakoff said the beauty in both
can open people to God.
After years of study and research,

including Fr Folsom’s visits to Trap-
pist breweries in Belgium to see
how the monks ensure their busi-
ness does not disrupt their prayer
and community life, the monks in
Norcia decided to make two Bel-
gian-style beers—a “blond” and a
dark, which has an alcohol content
of 10%, similar to the tripel Belgian
Trappist beers. 
It also goes well with the food of

Norcia—famous for pork sausage
and wild boar—and traditional Ital-

ian drinking habits in which wine
or beer accompanies a meal, Fr Ni-
vakoff said.
At an open house and beer tast-

ing, the monks imbibed along with
their visitors—something that does
not happen every day.
The beer is “too valuable to drink

ourselves”, Fr Nivakoff said. How-
ever, when mistakes are made in the
brewing or bottling, some of the
foamy liquid makes it to the refec-
tory table, and “no one’s upset”.
Making sure the mistakes are

kept to a minimum is the responsi-
bility of Br Francis Davoren, a Texan
who is the brewmaster or “head
brewmonk”. 
He had some experience helping

a home-brewing friend before join-
ing the monastery, but is still learn-
ing even after studying at breweries

in Belgium and having a Belgian
brewer travel to Norcia to teach
them.
“The biggest challenge for me has

been going from learning theory to
actually putting that into practice,”
he said. “Because beer is a natural
product—it has live yeast in it—it
can tend to have a mind of its own.
“Beer is something that often

can break down barriers,” he said.
“The beer is a catalyst” for bringing
people together and giving them
something to talk about, but the
conversations at the monastery
often do not end with the beer.
Fr Basil Nixen, the novice mas-

ter, said the beer enterprise has
raised the morale of the monks and
reinforces their sense of community
as all are called on to help with
some aspect of producing, bottling,
distributing and selling the beer.
“Here in Norcia, we’re at a very

important place for evangelisation”
because so many tourists and pil-
grims come through the town, he
said. “We’re continually sharing with
others our life, above all the liturgy.
“People come to the monastery

for the beer,” he said, but they leave
realising God brought them to Nor-
cia to meet him.
Making beer “perhaps dissipates

any fear that we might be judgmen-
tal or overly critical of them”, he
said. People assume beer-making
monks will accept them.
Br Anthony Zemenick said the

beer “is really good stuff”.
“I’m not the world’s most expe-

rienced beer connoisseur, but I’ve
tried several different types and I’d
say ours is the best ... not just be-
cause it’s ours, but because of the
flavour, too.”—CNS

For a group of Benedictine
monks in the Italian birthplace
of St Benedict, brewing beer is
as much about self-sufficiency
as it is about evangelisation.
CINDY WOODEN and
ROBERT DUNCAN explain.

Br Francis Davoren (left), head brewmonk or brewmaster, and Fr Benedict
Nivakoff, director of Birra Nursia, toast with their blond brew at the brewery of
St Benedict’s monastery in Norcia, Italy. (Photo: Henry Daggett, CNS)
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THERE were medieval sisters
who combined monastic mys-
ticism and apostolic life, spir-

itual contemplation and works of
mercy. They lived a life of freedom
and simplicity when they estab-
lished a spontaneous religious lay
movement for women. 
They were called the Beguines.
Their emphasis was love: love of

God and love of neighbour. The Be-
guines’ devotion to the Eucharist
and their fierce promotion of the
institution of a special feast to ho-
nour the Eucharist led Pope Urban
IV in 1264 to officially establish the
feast of Corpus Christi. 
In the 21st century the role of

the 13th century Beguines was
brought to the fore with the death
of the world’s last Beguine this year,
on April 14 in Belgium. 
Marcella Pattyn died at the age

of 92. She had become a Beguine at
age 20 after being rejected by reli-
gious houses due to her blindness. 
The Beguines leave behind a rich

history of almost 1000 years of fol-
lowing a spirituality of personal de-
velopment centred in the person of
Jesus Christ. Theirs was a commit-
ment without religious vows, a
spiritual life of deep prayer and
love of neighbour. 
The latter they executed

through active involvement in var-
ious forms of community outreach,
including a preaching ministry. 
They were the first to write in

the vernacular. And they had a
strong work ethic of manual
labour: those without any means
worked in the community to sup-
port themselves. 
Their approach to spirituality at

the time came at a great cost. They
were praised and resented, toler-
ated and tormented by Church au-
thorities. 
As their lay religious movement

flourished with thousands of
women, they became branded as
“heretics”, their properties were
seized, they faced imprisonment,
were burnt at the stake, forced into
other religious institutions. Some
went underground. 
This heavy-handed approach by

Church authorities and town coun-
cils—which activated discrimina-
tory legislation that curtailed the
economic activities of the women’s
movement, causing them to lose

their economic power base—
dimninished the alternative option
to women’s spirituality at the time. 
By the 15th century they were

left as destitute women, homeless,
with their movement in decline.  
The Middle Ages was a period of

marginalisation of women. It is in
the midst of turmoil that some of
the world’s most influential voices
in women’s spirituality emerged. 
Mechtild of Magdeburg in Ger-

many, although never canonised, is
one of the 12th century Beguine
mystics who left behind rich spiri-
tual writings. She is particularly
known for her mystical writings ti-
tled Flowing Light of the Godhead. 
Other 12th century Beguine

mystics include Hadewijch of
Antwerp (or of Brabant), Beatrice of
Nazareth and Marguerite Porete,
whose works are considered to be
masterpieces.
Marguerite is known for her

“love mysticism” and was the first
Beguine burned at the stake in
1310 for heresy. It is said that she
faced her death courageously with
forgiveness towards her tormen-
tors, bringing bystanders to tears.

To appreciate the contribution of
the Beguines towards women’s

spirituality requires an understand-
ing of what they stood for at the
time. The Beguines started some
time around the 9th or 10th cen-
tury and became more visible
around the 13th century. They
began in Belgium and operated in
France, Germany and the Nether-
lands, with their movement spread-
ing throughout Europe. 
They comprised married

women, widows and single women
who lived celibate lifestyles, but
were free to leave for marriage if
they wished, or to return to their
spouses. 
They lived alone, with family, as

a community and later in what was
called beguinages—houses grouped
together, bought collectively, with
each community operating au-
tonomously. 
This strategy developed into

what became known as “ladies’
towns” or “cities within cities” as
their residential areas were situated
around churches in close proximity
of schools, hospitals, cemeteries
and economic activity. 
These women came from vari-

ous backgrounds and occupations.
They wore black dresses with  white
caps, but they were neither nuns
nor hermits nor vowed religious
women. It is said that their devo-
tion and spiritual discipline sur-
passed that of their monastic
sisters. 
They were simply lay women

committed to follow Christ with-
out vows, restrictions and bureau-
cracy and dedicated to serve
humanity in various ways. They
had no rules to govern their associ-
ation and their relationship with

Mother Church—and that proved
to be their downfall. 
They were not accountable to

any male hierarchy or authority.
They acted independently, while
keeping excellent relations with the
Dominicans and Franciscans. 
They supported themselves ei-

ther through their own earnings,
inheritances and economic activi-
ties such as weaving, milling, spin-
ning and providing medical care to
the rich (they treated the poor free
of charge) and participation in
teaching. 
They lived their spirituality

without any strings attached. In
general, the Beguine spirituality fo-
cused on the person of Jesus
throughout his lifetime, with spe-
cial emphasis on his passion and an
essential devotion to the Eucharist. 
It is said that Beguines preferred

to receive the Eucharist two or
more times a week, in contrast with
the trend in religious communities

at the time to receive once or twice
a year. 
The Beguines made history. Not

only did they provide women with
an alternative option other than
marriage and monastic life, but
they also empowered women to ex-
ercise their agency differently. This
contributed to the economic eman-
cipation of women and it chal-
lenged male supremacy. 
These women were active in

their society: they were the first to
embark on outreach ministries at
the time. Their movement had
much credibility. 
They were considered pious,

holy women with supernatural
gifts. They were healers, prophet-
esses and oracles and they were in-
volved in healthcare and education
throughout Europe. Some of them
travelled to preach sections of the
Bible to society. 
This and their spiritual writings

seemed to have prompted Church
authorities to turn against them. 
Today we reflect upon the bold

and courageous steps these women
took to redefine women’s spiritual-
ity in the Middle Ages. They gave
birth to a spirituality that does not
require vows or that women seek
exclusion from the world
There is nothing that stops 21st

century women following this in-
formal spirituality without vows. 
In fact, there may be many

women living a holy life for
decades, following voluntarily
celibacy, prayer and active commu-
nity involvement. But while they
practise their spirituality in secrecy,
the Beguines did it openly: it was
not a private spirituality. 

It would be good if the many 21stcentury modern day “Beguines”,
who go about their spirituality pri-
vately, became an informal net-
work of women who live a
dedicated life without vows, serv-

ing humanity for all to see, under
the auspices of Mother Church.
First, such an approach would

create a spiritual movement for
women in a contemporary world. It
creates a space where single, wid-
owed and divorced women unite to
grow spiritually and share their de-
velopment, talents and skills. 
It would offers a powerful com-

munication and evangelisation net-
work opportunity as the group
would have an inward and outward
focus, communicating horizontally
and vertically.
Second, it would provide oppor-

tunity to discover the beauty of
women’s spirituality. Women
would share their experiences of
spirituality in a safe space and offer
advice to each other. 
There are many pious women

sitting silently in the pews of the
Church with many spiritual gifts.
Similarly there are many women
with awesome life experiences who
go about parish life without an op-
portunity to share their phenome-
nal testimonies of faith and love. 
And there are women who

silently prefer a contemplative set-
up, long to be in a monastery, but
life took a different turn and they
became intercessors par excellence
in the midst of a busy world, in the
silence of their own homes. 
They represent the 21st century

Teresa of Avilas who can tell that
you actually do not have to go
through all the steps the renowned
saint declared for effective prayer
life, but that you can go from the
bottom to the top in a split second.
Third, these women can play a

massive role in evangelisation.
They could offer a fresh focus:
being bold enough to step outside
of the parameters of the parish into
the broader community. They
could break the current tendency
where parishes offer evangelisation
courses targeting dedicated parish-
ioners and rather take evangelisa-
tion initiatives into society, a
different audience. 
Fourth, they could become a

women’s empowerment movement
helping unemployed and abused
women find a new space. There are
many opportunities in how a group
of women with specific talents and
skills can contribute creatively to-
wards eradication of poverty and
gender-based violence.  
As a collective the women could

directly contribute towards societal
and economic change in the com-
munities where they live.
Fifth, they can become a power-

ful intercessory prayer movement.
We are to “pray unceasingly” and
they can become the contempla-
tives in the midst of turmoil. They
could be women of deep prayer,
with an apostolic touch as they
reach out to those around them.
Women with a mission in the

Church: women of Vita Apostolica.

This year the last member
of a spiritual movement
for women that started
more than a thousand
years ago died. COLLEEN
CONSTABLE looks at the
history of the Beguine
movement, and how it
provides a model for
women’s spirituality today.

A good time to begin the Beguines again

A beguinage and St Martin’s church in Kortrijk, Belgium. (Photo: LimoWreck)

A drawing of a Beguine from a 1489
print made in Lübeck, Germany..

“Listen my daughter…
with the ear of
your heart”
(Rule of St Benedict,
Prologue)

To know more about us please contact: St Benedict’s Convent, 
Box 2424, Elukwatini, 1192, Mpumalanga

Tel: 017 883 2379, Mobile: 082 535 5625 E-Mail:stbenedict@lantic.net

Do you feel called?
 to glorify God in prayer and

work?
 to be a witness of God’s 

presence in the world of today?

Benedictine Sisters of St Alban
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TO BE MEANS TO BE FuLLy ALIVE

THE WAy OF JESuS BRINGS FuLLNESS OF LIFE
THE LIFE OF A RELIGIOuS BROTHER
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FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT: Br Christopher,
Marist Brothers, Box 1945,Uitenhage, 6230

E-mail : muth@telkomsa.net
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BROTHERS
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SOME of Sr Chero Chuma’s
friends back in Kenya think
she wasted her visa to the

United States by becoming a re-
ligious and joining an order of
mostly elderly sisters in the Seat-
tle, Washington, area.
“It is amazing when you feel

a call and you respond to a call.
It is not that you choose to do
that,” said the Sister of St Joseph
of Peace who recently enrolled
in the nursing programme at
Seattle University.
“You want to say we are crazy

joining right now,” said Sr
Chuma, whose order has no for-
mal habit—their members wear
a peace cross.
Sr Chuma spoke in California

at a gathering of Giving Voice,
an organisation for young reli-
gious sisters, at Notre Dame de
Namur University.
Giving Voice was created by

women religious in their 20s,
30s and 40s who are members of
orders with diminishing mem-
bership—orders they feel they
were called to join despite that
demographic decline.
Giving Voice “provides a peer

group in religious life for
women religious who probably
don’t have a lot of peers in their
own congregations—strength-
ening their own sense of call in
religious life,” said Sr Kristin
Matthes, 47, a Sister of Notre
Dame de Namur and a founder
of the group that began in 1997.
“When I was discerning reli-

gious life, somehow through the
Internet, I found out this group
existed. The fact there were
enough young nuns to form this
group gave me the freedom to
listen to the Holy Spirit,” said Sr
Susan Francois, 41, like Sr
Chuma a Sister of St Joseph of
Peace, who entered at age 34.
A 2009 study by the US Cen-

ter for Applied Research (CARA)
in the Apostolate found just 1%
of all perpetually professed reli-
gious women were under 40.
Three years later, a survey of
men and women religious who
professed perpetual vows in
2012—conducted by CARA and
commissioned by the US bish-

ops’ Secretariat of Clergy, Con-
secrated Life and Vocations—
showed that their average age
was 39.
Five years ago, the most com-

mon median age of religious
women’s congregations was 76,
according to the study commis-
sioned by the National Religious
Vocation Conference.
“They’ll pray, and at 8 o’clock

they go to bed,” said one young
religious.
The future is likely to be “in-

tercongregational” living, with
religious from different orders
sharing both living space and
spirituality with each other, said
Sr Francois, organiser of the Bel-
mont event.
The key is “being open to

whatever God can reveal to us.
We can’t imagine yet what new
things are to come,” said Sr Julia
Walsh, 31, who belongs to the
Franciscan Sisters of Perpetual
Adoration. She’s a blogger
(www.me s s y j e s u s b u s i n e s s .
wordpress.com) and teaches reli-
gion.

Sr Walsh’s order celebrated 135years of perpetual eucharistic
adoration in August. While her
congregation’s average age is in
the 70s, there are eight in their
30s, ten in their 40s and ten to
15 in their 50s, she said.
However, most of those in

Giving Voice are one of two or
three under 50 in their respec-
tive religious communities.
A February 2013 fact sheet

prepared by the National Reli-
gious Vocation Conference,
using CARA data, showed that
those entering religious life
today tend to be optimistic in
their outlook, tolerant of differ-
ences among people, and posi-
tive in their attitudes towards
authority.
It also said religious institutes

are more likely to attract newer
members if they have a strong
Catholic identity, if they are
hopeful about their future, if
their members live together in
community, and if they have a
structured prayer life.
Two Vatican-approved con-

ferences represent most of the
women religious in the US—the
Leadership Conference of
Women Religious (LCWR) and
the Council of Major Superiors
of Women Religious.
LCWR includes about 1500

leaders of US women’s religious
communities, representing
about 80% of the country’s
57000 women religious. 
The Council of Major Superi-

ors of Women, whose members
emphasise more traditional ele-
ments of religious life such as
convent living and distinctive
habits, represents more than
100 religious communities and
10000 members.
“I think the Holy Spirit

knows we need both because
both are a valid way,” Sr Fran-
cois told Catholic San Francisco,
newspaper of the San Francisco
archdiocese. 
“One is a more devotional,

pious way, meeting that tradi-
tional religious need. Some are
called the way I am called to be
in the world for the world but to
live simply.”
Sr Sarah Heger, a Sister of St

Joseph of Carondelet, said:
“When I decided to enter, that
was home, that was where I be-
longed.” The Grade 5 teacher,
who  entered in 2005, said Giv-
ing Voice provides a peer group
she can call on around the
United States.
“Religious life is going to

look so different,” said Sr Heger.
“To know there are people in
that place of transition with me
is just awesome.”—CNS

Small orders, but the 
future of sisters is bright
Women religious in the
United States see di-
minishing numbers of
vocations, yet believe
that the future of reli-
gious life is bright,
thanks in part to a peer
group that offers mu-
tual support, 
as VALERIE SCHMALZ
reports.

Sr Sarah Heger with her Grade 5 class. She is a member of Giving
Voice, a group created by religious Sisters in their 20s, 30s and 40s.
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Franciscan Sisters 
Servants of the Holy Childhood of Jesus

Are you called to join us to love God, in 
praising Him in Prayer and serving Him, as 

we care for people in need, especially children?

Write, phone or visit us

Holy Childhood Sisters
P.Bag 553
Eshowe, 3815

Sr. Teressa Zungu
Phone: 035 474 4242
Cell: 082 093 2002
E-mail: awerresh@netactive.co.za

Mbongolwane Convent
P.Bag 506
Eshowe, 3815

Sr. Bongiwe Xulu
Phone: 035 476 6262
Cell: 076 306 4446

Daughters of Our Lady of the Sacred Heart
Realising the 

immensity of God’s love
and sharing it with others.

Contact: The Convent, 
PO Box 2115, 
Tzaneen 0850 

or merrilyn.lee@
mweb.co.za

These missionary Sisters
 spend time with the Lord in prayer
 find support within community
 share the gifts God has given to them

  caring for orphans and the poor
  catechetical / liturgical ministry
   teaching / nursing /visiting
   house-keeping / sewing 

THE CAPUCHIN 
POOR CLARE SISTERS

We are called to prayer, Adoration to the Blessed Sacrament, silence,
penance, manual labour and joyful community life. Through this way of
life, we join our lives to Jesus’ redeeming love, praying for the world and

remaining hidden in the heart of Holy Mother Church.

For more information contact:
Adoration Monastery "Bethania", P.O Box 43, Swellendam, 6740

Tel:( 028 ) 514-1319, Email: capuchin@telkomsa.net

P.O. Box 17204  Witbank,
1035; Tel: 013 656 3708;
Cell: 082 838 5428
lekgala.m@gmail.com

P.O. Box 864,  Glen Cowie,
1061 Cell: 076 923 8319

For more information contact
The Vocation Directoress

WISH TO SHINE YOUR LIGHT FOR GOD’S
CHILDREN!

Then as a Daughter of the Immacualte Heart of Mary this
is your chance to rekindle the light of LOVE and of the
GOOD NEWS to the:
nnYouth and Children
nnSick
nnAged
nnOutcast and Neglected

Feel God’s CallFeel God’s Call

Daughters of the Immaculate Heart
of Mary

Daughters of the Immaculate Heart
of Mary



ON entering Stuart Randell’s
tattoo parlour in Fremantle,
Australia , visitors are greeted

with the seemingly unusual.
A sticker on the back of the desk

computer reads: “Jesus loves me
with or without my tattoos.”
An array of tattoo design books,

many with religious images, sit on
the front counter beside a large
Bible.
The radio playing in the back-

ground, transmits the sounds of
Christian radio station Sonshine
FM.
Then there’s Mr Randell himself,

adorned with five earrings and tat-
toos covering both arms, with a
friendly smile and a firm hand-
shake. Welcome to Sacred Tattoos.
Mr Randell has worked as a tat-

too artist for about 20 years, starting
with a partner before establishing
his own business in 2009.
It was at that time that Mr Ran-

dell, who was raised Catholic but
later drifted away from the Church,
experienced a conversion and
began to seek God again.
It started when he began attend-

ing worship services at a local Chris-
tian church. But thanks largely to
the warmth of Jesuit Father Stephen
Astil of Immaculate Conception
parish in nearby East Fremantle,

Stuart soon returned to the Catholic
Church.
“Fr Stephen had just started

there and he came across the street
and introduced himself,” Mr Ran-
dell recalled. “So then I started
going back to the Catholic Church
after many years.”
Four years later, Randell is an ac-

tive parishioner at Immaculate
Conception, taking on a regular
role at Sunday Masses.
“God’s given me a job on Sun-

days,” he said. “I collect the money,
and it’s really humbling.”
But Mr Randell’s day job is his

real passion. The tattoo of the Sa-
cred Tattoos logo on the side of his
head proves that his passion is more
than skin deep.
As for the shop’s name, Mr Ran-

dell said he settled on Sacred Tat-
toos because “God told me to”.
He said the name has attracted

customers requesting tattoos of re-
ligious images or Bible verses.
Mr Randell himself has a large

tattoo of St Michael the Archangel
on his back, to go with the various
images on his arms and chest.
The fact that Mr Randell had

enough customers to start his own
business is testament to the incred-
ible rise in popularity of tattoos in
the past decade among people of all
walks of life.
But does the Catholic Church

have anything to say on getting a
permanent ink mark on one’s body?
Is it immoral? Or is it a way of wit-
nessing to the faith?
To start answering such ques-

tions, it’s worth turning to the
Bible.
Perhaps the first permanent

mark ever made was that which ap-
peared on Cain, immediately after
he killed his brother Abel: “And the

Lord put a mark on Cain, so that no
one who came upon him would kill
him” (Genesis 4:15). For Cain, such
a mark provided a lifelong memory
of his sin, but it also was a source of
a kind of protection.
Going further into the Bible, one

finds that God prohibited the Is-
raelites from having bodily mark-
ings: “You shall not make any
gashes in your flesh for the dead or
tattoo any marks upon you,”
(Leviticus 19:28).
While such biblical references

appear to indicate that tattoos are
not to be encouraged, there are
other sources to examine before
drawing a conclusion.
In 2011, a unique conference on

the history of tattoos was held at
the Pontifical Urbanian University,
organised by Mordechay Lewy, Is-

rael’s ambassador to the Vatican.
During the conference, Mr Lewy ex-
plained how pilgrims to Jerusalem
have been tattooed to commemo-
rate their visit since the 15th cen-
tury.
“It is a typical practice in the Ori-

ent, one that never died out and
was adapted by the pilgrims. They
didn’t have to invent it,” he said.
A professor at an Italian univer-

sity, Guido Guerzoni, told the con-
ference a pilgrimage tattoo was seen
as “a small martyrdom, a public
shedding of blood” that was a sign
of “unshakable, immovable faith”.
There is no specific mention of

tattoos in the Catechism of the
Catholic Church, leaving opinion
somewhat divided and inconclusive
as to their morality.
The topic of tattoos is one that is

rarely spoken of or written about by
Catholic leaders, but Sydney-based
Fr Peter Joseph is one who has tack-
led the subject.
Fr Joseph said that by examining

a tattoo’s nature, size, extent and
place on the body, it is possible to
identify whether the tattoo is ap-
propriate or not. It is not consistent
with the Catholic faith, he ex-
plained, if tattoos exult in the ugly,
are indecent or irreverent, or if an
individual gets a tattoo out of van-
ity, immaturity, a desire to shock, or
out of rebellion.
“It is not always possible to draw

an exact line and say where the
bounds of moderation have been
exceeded,” he said. “But this does
not mean that there is no line.”
Even tattoos of religious images,

such as a crucifix or rosary, can be
unsuitable, Fr Joseph added.
“No priest would ever go down

to a shopping centre in Mass vest-
ments, not because there is some-
thing wrong with the vestments,
but because there is a time and a
place for donning special religious
symbols,” he said.
“The human body is meant to be

treated with care, not maltreated or
disfigured. Its dignity and beauty
must be kept and cultivated, in
order that it be an expression of the
deeper beauty of the soul.”
While he would never purport to

be an expert in theology, Mr Ran-
dell sees no contradiction between
his faith and his work designing
and imprinting tattoos on others.
“Tattoos are sacred, mate,” he

said. “I had a girl come in the other
day who had a best friend who had
just died of cancer. It was her first
tattoo and she came in the next day
and gave us flowers. It’s good when
you can do that for people.”—CNS

Getting a tattoo is part of
contemporary culture, and
one Australian tattoo artist
specialises in religious im-
ages—but what is the
Catholic view on tattoos,
asks MATTHEW BIDDLE.

Holy ink: The Catholic side of tattoos

Stuart Randell in front of his Sacred Tattoos parlour in Fremantle, Western
Australia. His unusual service offers designs centred on religious themes.
The Catholic says tattoos can also be part of the healing process in people's
lives. (Photo: Matthew Biddle, The Record)
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We are  an International 
Congregation of Sisters called to live 
the Mission of Reconciliation in the
Spirit of Jesus the Good Shepherd.

“ONE PERSON IS OF MORE VALUE
THAN A WHOLE WORLD.”
The motto of the Good Shepherd Sisters.

Are you interested  in joining us
in our Mission                

As   A Sister,
A Lay Partner,
A Prayer Partner
Or a Benefactor?
You can reach us: 
Vocation Animator 

(27) 82 968 8493 /(27) 72  265 0735      
Congregational website:
www.buonpastoreint.org

Good Shepherd Sisters

HOLy SITES TRAVEL
Holy Land Pilgrimage
Emmaus Encounter

with
Reverend Fr Victor Ngwenya

June 2014
Contact Elna, Tel: 082 975 0034

E-mail: elna@holysites.co.za

Come and Follow Me – Through faith and 
evangelisation help us to bring joy and hope to 

others through the spreading of the ‘good news’ 
to the poor and needy. 

Contact: Vocations Director -  
formation@nazarethhousejohannesburg.org

27(0)11 648 1002
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THE Vatican II Constitution
Sacrosanctum Concilium, the
first of the Council, was

promulgated almost 50 years ago
on December 4, 1963. 
This first Constitution covered

the general area of liturgy within
the Church. Motivated by this an-
niversary, liturgical conferences
and workshops have been
arranged for the coming months
and, no doubt, many pages of ma-
terial will also be printed or dis-
tributed. 
Since the liturgy is an integral

part of the life of a priest, I was dis-
appointed to observe the proposed
content of some of these confer-
ences. In fact it was more than dis-
appointment because their
subject—the liturgy—is about the
very means by which our redemp-
tion is accomplished. 
Without understanding the vi-

sion of Sacrosanctum Concilium, it
is impossible to suggest ways in
which it might help communities
to enhance their celebrations of
the liturgy today. 
One aspect of that vision was

the possibility to incorporate ap-
propriate local traditions and cus-
toms. In South Africa, a good
example is the reception of Com-
munion using the ukuphaphatha, a

gesture in which the hands are
gently clapped, as a sign of rever-
ence before the gift of Commun-
ion which is to be received.
Another reason for my disap-

pointment was that, like the re-
cent failed opportunity for
liturgical education that was to be
so much a part of the introduction
of the new English translation of
the Mass, it seemed as though an-
other opportunity for education
would be lost. 
So much time was spent talking

about the opportunity to catechise
and the resources that were avail-
able, that we missed the first op-
portunity and consigned the
resources to drawers and cup-
boards. 
None of this was without cost,

and barely 30 months later, almost
all that was done has long since
been forgotten! 
This is not to say that nothing

was done: indeed some good work
was done. One parish, for exam-
ple, used the DVD material to help
parents in their own understand-
ing of the Eucharist, so that they
could support and encourage their
children who were preparing for
first communion that year. 
The problem is that the very

sporadic distribution of the initia-
tives, and the limited time allo-
cated to this exercise (only 10 or
15 minutes before a Sunday Mass),
means that in general the vast ma-
jority of parishioners and priests
continue to be undernourished in
their knowledge of the liturgy.
They have to wait in the hope that
the next parish mission or priests’
retreat might provide them with a
new insight or deeper understand-
ing. 
Therefore, with the arrival of

this anniversary and opportunity,
I would like to encourage all
Catholics to read Sacrosanctum
Concilium. It might be discussed by

parishes at their Liturgy Commis-
sion, or could even be read to-
gether at parish cell group
meetings. 
The result is that it would help

not only parishioners, but priests
as well, to understand more
deeply, and therefore celebrate
more profoundly, the liturgy that
has been handed down to us as
God’s gift. 
Moreover, to show that the

Constitution is not simply about
the “change of the Mass”, I offer a
brief reflection on three pastoral
areas covered in the Constitution

that are often neglected and/or
overlooked. 
Firstly, what reasons lie behind

the failure to engage our parish-
ioners in praying the Liturgy of the
Hours or the Divine Office? 
Sacrosanctum Concilium clearly

encourages the laity to participate
in this public prayer of the
Church, either with the priests and
religious, whether in groups or as
families at Church or in parish
homes, or as individuals in a quiet
room. 
This prayer at different times of

the day, but most significantly in

the morning (Lauds) and evening
(Vespers), is an expression of the
entire Body of Christ, united
around the world, offering praise
to God. 
How beautiful to pray and in-

tercede on behalf of the whole
Church as an expression of our
baptismal priesthood. 
So too the psalms, which make

up a large part of the Divine Of-
fice, can help us when we might
find ourselves struggling in prayer.
The words which express the rela-
tionship of the Jewish people with

Continued on page 21
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December will see the
50th anniversary of Vati-
can II adopting its first
Constitution on liturgy. 
Fr MALCOLM McLAREN
suggests that the anniver-
sary is a good time for
priests and laity to reflect
on liturgy and make it
more fruitful.

Let’s make liturgy more powerful and beautiful

Catholics at Mass. December 4 will see the 50th anniversary of Vatican II’s promulgation of its Constitution on liturgy,
Sacrosanctum Concilium.

Together with the local
churches carry out the

service of the Gospel and
seek out the ways of 
involvement in the

church’s mission which
allows them to develop

the riches of their 
vocation.
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Vocation Office:
P.O. Box 630, Hilton
3245, South Africa

Cell: +27 (0) 71 823 6295
vocation.office@dehonafrica.net

Website: www.scj.org.za
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Contact: Brother Evenie Turner O.F.M.
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PO Box 914-1192, Wingate Park, 0153,  

Do you feel called to the
Franciscan way of life?

NEW FOR 2014
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PILGRIMAGE OF PEACE
Visiting the Vatican City, Rome, San Giovanni

Rotondo (Tomb of Padre Pio), Loreto, and 
Medjugorje

Organisers Marlene Cillieris and Nomsa Ma-
lindisa. Accompanied by a Spiritual Director

Cost from R24 300
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Email: judyeichhorst@telkomsa.net

(Please leave your contact details in 
case of donations)

admin@stanthonyshome.org

021 531 0550
086 628 4499
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Support Network
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God—their hopes, needs, strug-
gles and fears, in praise, with
thanksgiving or in repentance—
these express our thoughts! 
While there may be many

reasons why it was not achieved
until now, it is more fruitful to
explore how we can introduce
the Liturgy of the Hours into
our parishes and our dioceses, as
a further way of making our
days holy. It is not an impossible
task. 
The best is to start the Liturgy

of the Hours slowly, and to per-
severe. Some parishes celebrate
(sung) morning prayer each
Sunday before Mass and others
simply recite evening prayer
every weekday before the
evening Mass. 
The challenge is to move be-

yond the sporadic celebration
(in this one church, or at that
one time) of the Liturgy of the
Hours, to something which oc-
curs more regularly and in more
places. It is not intended to re-
place private prayer or to be an
additional burden on the shoul-
ders of the priest. 
Although it is enriching for a

priest to pray this public prayer
of the Church with the commu-
nity that he serves, such prayer
is not dependent on his pres-
ence, and it can be prayed no
matter who has gathered to cel-
ebrate it. 
It is about setting aside time

for God and increasing the visi-
bility and witness of public
prayer. And a community and
parish that come together regu-
larly, whether every morning or
every evening in prayer, is a
most powerful tool of evangeli-
sation: a light for those in dark-
ness!

Secondly, of the changes
mentioned in Sacrosanctum Con-
cilium to the celebration of the
Eucharist, the first concerns the
Word of God and the greater se-
lection of readings to be used
from the Bible. 
There is no doubt that the

1969 Lectionary opened up the
richness of the Scriptures in a
significant way: instead of a
one-year cycle of readings, we
now have a 3-year Sunday cycle
and a 2-year weekday cycle. The
gospel of Mark is now read al-
most completely each year dur-
ing the weekday cycle, and once
every three years during the
Sunday cycle: previously only
five passages from Mark were
ever read. 
However, can we measure or

quantify the success of this new
lectionary? Does it make a dif-
ference that gospel passages dur-
ing Ordinary Time are read in a
semi-continuous way? Do we
appreciate the absence of pas-
sages which have not been in-
cluded in the various cycles of
readings? 

After 40 years, how many
parishioners know what

makes Mark’s gospel different
from John’s gospel, or how
Mark’s gospel and Matthew’s
gospel are different, or which
stories are unique to each
gospel? 
As priests, how have we

helped our parishioners and
ourselves to better understand
what is contained in the Scrip-
tures, not only in the gospels,
but in the others parts of the
New Testament, as well as in the
Old Testament? 
A very simple question to ex-

plain this point: do we know
that there are two stories of the
creation given in Genesis 1 and
2. Why are they there, and what
do they mean? 
This is not the same thing as

weekly meditations such as Lec-
tio Divina, but about having a
basic knowledge of the Bible
that might help in understand-
ing the readings that the
Church offers us in every
liturgy, whether in the sacra-
ments or the Liturgy of the
Hours. 
One way of building on this

knowledge might be to share
some piece of information each

week in a parish newsletter, per-
haps one year focusing on the
Old Testament, or the letters of
Paul. 
A more structured approach

might be to run a course on the
introduction to the Bible, once
a week for a year, say 35 or 40
evenings. Here, I would like to
highlight the very good work of
the Catholic Bible Foundation
in helping to grow this knowl-
edge through the variety of pro-
grams which they offer. Some
dioceses also offer such a course,
usually as part of their diaconate
formation programmes, but
they are generally open to any
person who may be interested.  
Finally, the word active ap-

pears no less than 15 times in
Sacrosanctum Concilium, of
which 12 times are in the phrase
“active participation”. This is a
thread through the Constitution
which, in contrast to the first
two points, has attracted much
discussion. 

The question is whether we
have implemented what the

Constitution actually says: “To
promote active participation,
the people should be encour-
aged to take part by means of ac-
clamations, responses,
psalmody, antiphons, and
songs, as well as by actions, ges-
tures, and bodily attitudes. And
at the proper times all should
observe a reverent silence.”
Again, by way of a simple ex-

ample, as presiders during the
Eucharist, do we consciously
make space during the Mass to
allow our parishioners and our-
selves time to pray? 
A second litmus test for ac-

tive participation is to ask how
many of our children who have
made their first communion,
and who later will be confirmed,
have been taught, and then re-
member, the responses to the
Mass. 
Having recently started to

celebrate the Mass in German, I
know that there are no more
than ten responses to learn. 
However, why is it that, in-

stead of free-flowing celebra-
tions we have children (and
sadly adults too) at first com-
munion and confirmation with
their hands and eyes glued to
Mass booklets, frantically trying
to find the right words and
pages? Such booklets are a curse,
rather than a necessity. 
It is therefore challenging to

consider if we should confirm
children who cannot remember
the responses, or who have no
understanding of the Mass, least
of all because it risks making us
unpopular. 
Expressed differently, do our

catechism programmes spend
sufficient time teaching these
responses and what they mean,
and do parents allow their chil-
dren the chance to attend Mass
regularly so that they can use

these responses and truly partic-
ipate in this ritual celebration?  
It is also worth mentioning

that active participation is not
about getting as many people to
do as many “things” as possible
during the celebration of the Eu-
charist: indeed if this were the
case we should ask why parishes
battle to find new people, young
people, to proclaim the Word of
God on Sundays, or even during
the week. 
Why do many of the choirs

formed in the 1970s and ‘80s
not attract new members, with
the result that young musicians
are not trained and the tradition
of sacred music in parishes is
slowly dying out? 
This is the place of education:

it is no longer good enough to
say we always did it that way or
that is the way people like it. 

In suggesting that we go backto reading Sacrosanctum Con-
cilium, we allow ourselves,
priests and laity, to consider
what active participation really
involves: do we truly immerse
ourselves in this mystery of the
Eucharist when it is taking
place, the presence of God in
our midst, or do we immerse
ourselves in our watches, those
around us, and the many other
distractions that present them-
selves? 
Can we immerse ourselves

when we do not know the re-
sponses and acclamations in the
Eucharist? And, at the highpoint
of this participation, what is our
own disposition at the time of
receiving communion, and does
our celebration of the Eucharist
allow for a dignified reception
of Communion in this supreme
moment of grace and sanctifica-
tion. 
In reading Sacrosanctum Con-

cilium, or the forests of paper
that have been written about it,
it is easy to focus on those as-
pects which are sensational:
words like revision, restoration
and renewal are popular because
they are so much part of mod-
ern culture. However, they can
be a distraction from other areas
of the document which, perhaps
not as attractive or popular, are
often neglected. 
It is more challenging but in

the end more worthwhile, to
look at these other parts as well,
those which force us, as the
Church, to do some introspec-
tion and reflect on difficult
questions, and which will truly
help us to enrich our experience
of the heavenly liturgy. 
Indeed it is our duty and our

salvation, each of us, to respond
as best and fully as we can to the
work of God through the
liturgy!
n Fr Malcolm Mc Laren is a priest
of the archdiocese of Johannesburg.
He is presently pursuing post-grad-
uate studies in Rome.

The four movements of Lectio Divina: read, meditate, pray, contemplate.

Explore the Kruger Park with

VIVA SAFARIS

RESERVATIONS: 082 450 9930 (Trevor)       
082 444 7654 (Piero)  082 506 9641 (Anthony)

or e-mail vivasaf@icon.co.za 

See the richness of South Africa’s wildlife
close-up with VIVA SAFARIS. Look for the 

Big Five in the company of our trained
rangers, take a guided bushwalk you will
never forget, and after dinner around a fire

relax in our chalets – or in a treehouse.
We offer a wide spectrum of affordable 
programmes for backpackers and bush

connoisseur alike.
For young people, we offer VOLUNTEER 

SAFARIS (see www.volunteersafaris.co.za)

www.vivasafaris.com
for options, photos and videos

R150 (plus R 15 p&p in SA)

from books@scross.co.za
or call 021 465-5007

SPECIAL DEAL: Buy Moerdyk Files OR The Holy Land Trek
PLuS Owen Williams’ Any Given Sunday for only R215

and GET DELIVERy FREE (SA only)

MOERDYK FILES
A new anthology of Chris Moerdyk’s Southern Cross columns

New from SouthernCrossBOOKS

Signed copies for first 50 orders!

ALSO AVAILABLE
THE HOLy LAND TREk: A Pilgrim’s Guide

by Günther Simmermacher  R150 (plus p&p)

ANy GIVEN SuNDAy: An Anthology
by Owen Williams   R80 (plus p&p)
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MICASA TOURS

Contact: Tel: 012 342 0179/072637 0508 (Michelle) 
E-Mail: info@micasatours.co.za

Pilgrimage to Poland & Medjugorje led by 
Fr Victor Phalana 4-18 May 2014
Pilgrimage to Fatima and Italy 

led by Fr Thulani Gubula 1-12 Sep 2014
Pilgrimage to Poland led by 

Fr Stanislaw Jagodzinski 3-17 June 2014
Pilgrimage to Israel led by 

Fr Jerome Nyathi 29 June-9 July 2014
Pilgrimage to Italy & Medjugorje led by 
Fr Sammy Mabusela 31 Aug-13 Sep 2014
Pilgrimage of Thanksgiving to Italy & 

Medjugorje led by Fr Maselwane 
7-20 Sep 2014

Pilgrimage to Medjugorje led by 
Fr Donovan Wheatley 21 Sep-9 Oct 2014

Pilgrimage to Fatima, Santiago de
Compostela and Lourdes, Paris & Nevers 

28 Sep-11 Oct 2014
Pilgrimage of Healing to Lourdes 

led by Fr Emil Blaser 11-19 Oct 2014

Please Contact:
Fr. Nkosinathi Nkabinde, CSSp
E-mail: nkosinathimichael@ymail.com

Cell: 072 918 6192, Box 318, Mohlakeng 1760
OR
Fr. Ikechukwu Onoyima, CSSp
Email: aikon2x@hotmail.com
Cell: 071 457 2240, Box 179 Westonaria 1780.

Spiritans–Missionaries 
Worldwide
Join Holy Spirit 
Congregation of 

Religious Priests and
Brothers 

 Founded on Pentecost Sunday 1703 in France.
 Consecrated to the Holy Spirit [Lk. 4:18-21].
 Live in Community with One Heart, One Soul

Motto.
 Serving the Poor and Vulnerable Groups in 68

Countries.
 Ready to serve the local Church in places most
    in need of personnel.

CASA SERENA
The retirement home

with the Italian flair. 

7A Marais Road, 

Bedfordview, Jhb.

Provides full board

and  lodging, medical

services and transport.

Senior  citizens wishing

to retire in this beautiful

Home, please phone

011 284 2917
www.casaserena.co.za

Corruption: a township perspective

BY PULENG MATSENENG

IT’S “official”. You can get awaywith murder. Or rape. Indeed
you can get out of jail, not for

free but for the right bribe. The
price: R15 000 to R20 000, depend-
ing on the police officer on duty.

So, at least, say many Sowetans
I know. Living in Soweto, I find
that not hard to imagine. The rep-
utations of the police and the traf-
fic department were bad back in
the days of apartheid; they haven’t
improved much over the last
twenty years.
The good news, I suppose, is

that townships are generally less
corrupt than other parts of the
country. The bad news is that this
is not because folk in townships
are any more moral than those
who live in suburbs. It’s because, as
my colleague Anthony Egan SJ ob-
serves rather cynically, “corruption
follows money”. 
The opportunity for corruption

in Soweto, as I suspect in many
townships, is limited by the public
resources available but not by the
appetite for self-enrichment. 
That is even true in Orlando

West where I live—right under the
noses of the spot where Hector
Pieterson was killed or where Nel-
son Mandela and Desmond Tutu
once lived.
Service delivery, like electricity

and water, are unstable and often
disrupted. The culture of protest of
the 1980s that entailed refusing to
pay for public services has become
a culture of non-payment. For the
most part public officials avoid
talking on this issue. No need to
seek or receive bribes here!
Among wealthier Sowetans,

those who have yet to move to the
gated insecurity of the suburbs,
who deal with Johannesburg’s
Metro Council, there are more cir-
cumstances where bribery can
(and no doubt does) occur. 
It’s in the area of crime and vio-

lence that corruption most affects

us, the ordinary people of the
townships. There have always
been gangs and gangsters in South
African townships—as in other
countries. Historians tell us that
under apartheid gangsters were “in
the middle” between the govern-
ment police and our liberation
movements. And many gangsters
moved in both directions—one or
two even becoming struggle he-
roes.
Today, however, gangsterism

and violence is nothing more than
a strong group of the poor preying
on the rest of us. Murder is a daily
occurrence. Nobody knows how
many women are raped each day. 
As I said earlier, crime is a busi-

ness. I have heard so many cases of
people charged with rape and mur-
der never appearing in court, let
alone being sent to jail. Money, it
seems, changes hands. Arrest dock-
ets disappear. Vital evidence is lost.
Some people who try to bring
charges at a police station by
themselves get laughed at. The
murderers and rapists among us
laugh loudest.
How has this double harm—

crime and justice denied by cor-
ruption—affected us in Soweto? I
talk to many people as I work as a
retreat giver and trainer of spiritual
directors. Two themes emerge:
nostalgia and despair. Many ex-
press nostalgia for the past, even
the apartheid era. 
“At least in those days criminals

and rapists were put in jail. Better
still, they were hanged. We should
bring back hanging,” observe quite
a few of my friends.
So far we have not had cases of

vigilantism, people taking the law
into their own hands. But I know
that this has happened in other
parts of South Africa. 
There is also a sense of despair;

despair at the way government has
failed to deliver on its election
promises. Apart from problems of
poverty, the government has failed
to clean up its own departments.
In our case it has failed to make
police and traffic police account-
able and honest, actually doing
their jobs. People are sick of rheto-
ric: some look to 2014 and con-
sider changing how they voted.
Most wonder whether voting is
worth it.
The church communities in

Soweto—and most other town-
ships, I suspect—are a source of
support for victims doubly abused,
first by criminals and then by the
corruption of law enforcement. In

places where psychiatric treatment
and psychotherapy are thin on the
ground, prayer groups and church
associations provide the safe space
for victims to mourn suffering and
loss, to lament a world where it
seems that it remains “survival of
the fittest”.
It’s time, however, for the

churches to do more than help the
wounded. The Church should take
the struggle against corruption to
the corrupt. 
It’s all too easy to see corruption

as a kind of “victimless crime” and
thereby to excuse it. The experi-
ences shared with me by many
Sowetans whose quest for justice
and safety has been sabotaged by
corruption tells me this is a lie. 
It’s time the Church took ac-

tion. 
n The Exposed 2013 campaign
www.exposed2013.com is a inter-
national movement aimed at erradi-
cating corruption on a global level.
The South African Bishops’ Confer-
ence has endorsed this campaign and
launched its efforts this month in
order to highlight corruption in our
own country. A pastoral letter was
read out at all Masses at the begin-
ning of October. 

It’s not just government 
officials and the police that
make headlines for being 
corrupt—it happens at every
level of society and it affects
us all PULENG 
MATSENENG writes.

CORRUPTION SCENARIOS: 
YOUR CHOICE

THE CORRUPT OFFICIAL

‘OF course,” said the Home Affairs official, arching his shoulders
to express his authority, “as you know the new ID system we’ve

introduced is taking time to implement. Longer than expected. So
you can expect quite a long wait for your documents.”
“How long?” I asked, instinctively expecting what was to come.
“Six months, maybe eight,” the official smiled, leaning forward

conspiratorially, “but there are ways to speed it up. I have contacts
who can get it for you in a month, for...a certain extra fee. Five hun-
dred rand, over and above the standard fees.”
The Home Affairs official’s eyes glinted, like a vulture spotting its

prey.
“Believe me, it’s worth it,” he said, adding, “And you’d be sur-

prised how many applications get lost when they go through normal
channels.”

Is it ever reasonable to pay “speed money” for a public service?

If you think that not paying a bribe may actually further disadvantage you,
is that reason enough to be complicit in corruption?

Feeling a mixture of disgust and relief, I walked out of Home Af-
fairs. Passing the queue outside, I suddenly realised that I still had
the number ticket they had issued me at the door. Pulling it out of
my pocket, I waved it to the crowd.
“Lucky number. Get to the head of the queue fast. Twenty rand,

anyone?”

How corruptible am I?

Is my disgust at corruption only because I don’t have the power or opportu-
nity to join those at the feeding trough? 

Puleng Matseneng discusses the ef-
fect of corruption on the poor and
how it turns us into a “survival of the
fittest” type of society.



IN MEMORIAM
VERGOTTINI—Laura
Celestine, passed away
October 24, 2005. In lov-
ing memory of our dear-
est Mommy and Granny.
With the passing years
the nostalgia of our
memories are bitter
sweet, and more pre-
cious than gold or silver
could afford. You live in
our hearts, and often I
long to see heaven’s
door open, to get a
glimpse of your dear
face.Rest in peace our
darling, beloved
mommy. Your ever-lov-
ing Anthony, Alfred,
Wendy and family.

EMPLOYMENT 
OFFERED

DE LA SALLE Holy
Cross College Primary
School invites applica-
tions for a Grade 2 and
Grade 4 class teacher.
CV’s can be sent to Car
ren@dlsp.gp.school.za

PERSONAL
REUNION—Calling all
Loreto old girls. Our re-
union this year will be
held at Nazareth House,
Cape Town on Novem-
ber 16th at 11am for
Mass, followed by a fin-
ger lunch. Please con-
tact Maureen 079 517
0067 or mau
reenfernandes111@gma
il.com
ABORTION WARNING:
The pill can abort (chem-
ical abortion) Catholics
must be told, for their
eternal welfare and the
survival of their unborn
infants.
HOUSE-SITTER/
PET-LOVER: Based at
Benoni Parish, will
travel/with references.
Phone Therèse 076 206
0627.
NOTHING is politically
right if it is morally
wrong. Abortion is evil.
Value life!

PRAYERS

O MOST beautiful flower
of Mount Carmel, fruitful
vine, splendour of
Heaven, blessed Mother
of the Son of God, Im-
maculate Virgin, assist
me in my necessity. O
Star of the Sea, help me
and show me where you
are, Mother of God.
Queen of heaven and
earth I humbly beseech
you from the bottom of
my heart to succour me
in my necessity. There is
none who can withstand
your power, O Mary con-
ceived without sin, pray
for us who have re-
course to thee. Holy
Mary, I place this cause
in your hands. “Say this
prayer for 3 consecutive
days and then publish. 
ALMIGHTY eternal God,
source of all compassion,
the promise of your
mercy and saving help
fills our hearts with hope.

Hear the cries of the peo-
ple of Syria; bring healing
to those suffering from
the violence, and comfort
to those mourning the
dead. Empower and en-
courage Syria’s neigh-
bours in their care and
welcome for refugees.
Convert the hearts of
those who have taken up
arms, and strengthen the
resolve of those commit-
ted to peace. O God of
hope and Father of
mercy, your Holy Spirit in-
spires us to look beyond
ourselves and our own
needs. Inspire leaders to
choose peace over vio-
lence and to seek recon-
ciliation with enemies.
Inspire the Church
around the world with
compassion for the peo-
ple of Syria, and fill us
with hope for a future of
peace built on justice for
all. We ask this through
Jesus Christ, Prince of
Peace and Light of the
World, who lives and
reigns for ever and ever.
Amen. Prayer courtesy of
the USCCB.

ST MICHAEL the
Archangel, defend us in
battle, be our protection
against the malice and
snares of the devil. May
God rebuke him we
humbly pray; and do
thou, O Prince of the
Heavenly host, by the
power of God, thrust
into hell Satan and all
evil spirits who wander
through the world for
the ruin of souls. Amen.

FLAT TO RENT
BETTY'S BAY: Two
bedrooms, five beds,
lounge, TV, DVD, fully
equipped kitchen,
shower. R300 per
night, maximum five
people. Attached to
Catholic church. Re-
sponsible people only
and no pets, please.
Email Liza McGregor at
liza@tutors
forafrica.co.za, phone
082 535 9097.

HOLIDAY 
ACCOMMODATION

LONDON, Protea
House: Single R350,
twin R560 per/night.
Self-catering, busses
and underground near-

by. Phone Peter 021 851
5200. 
BALLITO: Up-market
penthouse on beach,
self-catering, 084 790
6562.
CAPE TOWN: Fully
equipped self-catering, 2
bedroom apartment with
parking, in Strandfontein
R400 or R480 (low/high
season) (4 persons
p/night) Paul 021 393
2503, 083 553 9856,
vivilla@telkom
sa.net
FISH HOEK: Self-cater-
ing accommodation,
sleeps 4. Secure park-
ing. Tel: 021 785 1247.
KNYSNA: Self-catering
accommodation for 2 in
Old Belvidere with won-
derful lagoon views. 044
387 1052.
MARIANELLA: Guest
House, Simon’s Town:
“Come experience the
peace and beauty of
God with us”. Fully
equipped with amazing
sea views. Secure park-
ing, ideal for rest and re-
laxation. Special rates
for pensioners and
clergy. Tel: Malcolm Sal-
ida 082 784 5675 or
mjsalida@gmail.com 
SEDGEFIELD: Beautiful
self-catering garden holi-
day flat, sleeps four, two
bedrooms, open-plan
lounge, kitchen, fully
equipped. 5 min walk to
lagoon. Out of season
specials. Contact Les or
Bernadette 044 343
3242, 082 900 6282.
STELLENBOSCH:
Christian Brothers Cen-
tre. 14 suites
(double/twin beds),
some with fridge & mi-
crowave, others beside
kitchenette & lounge,
eco-spirituality library.
Countryside
vineyard/forest/mountain
views/walks; beach 20
minute drive. Affordable.
021 880 0242. www.cb-
centre.co.za Email: cbc-
stel@gmail.com
STRAND: Beachfront
flat to let. Stunning
views, fully equipped.
One bedroom, sleeps 3.
Seasonal rates. From
R600 p/night for 2 peo-
ple—low season.
Garage. Ph Brenda 082
822 0607.
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Liturgical Calendar Year C
Weekdays Cycle Year 1 

Sunday, October 20, 29th Sunday 
Exodus 17:8-13, Psalm 121:1-8, 2 Timothy 3:14,
4:2, Luke 18:1-8
Monday, October 21
Romans 4:20-25, Luke 1:69-75, Luke 12:13-21
Tuesday, October 22, St Peter of Alcantara
Romans 5:12, 15, 17-19, 20-21, Psalm 40:7-10, 17,
Luke 12:35-38
Wednesday, October 23,
St John of Capistrano
Romans 6:12-18, Psalm
124:1-8, Luke 12:39-48
Thursday, October 24
Romans 6:19-23, Psalm
1:1-4, 6, Luke 12:49-53
Friday, October 25
Romans 7:18-25, Psalm
119:66, 68, 76-77, 93-94,
Luke 12:54-59
Saturday, October 26,
Saturday Memorial of
the BVM
Romans 8:1-11, Psalm
24:1-6, Luke 13:1-9
Sunday, October 27, 30th Sunday 
Sirach 35:12-14, 16-18, Psalm 34:2-3, 17-19, 23, 2
Timothy 4:6-8, 16-18, Luke 18:9-14

The Southern Cross
is a member of the
Audit Bureau of 
Circulations of South
Africa. Printed by
Paarl Coldset (Pty)
Ltd, 10 Freedom
Way, Milnerton. 
Published by the
proprietors, The
Catholic Newspaper
& Publishing Co Ltd,

at the company’s registered office, 10 Tuin
Plein, Cape Town, 8001.

STATUES
Repaired and 

restored to their
original beauty.

Also sales.
Phone Ralph
021 393 4330

(collect and deliver)
Read The Southern Cross
on-line or on your tablet, 

exactly as it appears in print.
Only R312 a year!

Receive the print edition in the post 
every week in SA for only R416 a year

READ SA’S CATHOLIC WEEKLY 
ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD!

www.scross.co.za/subscribe or e-mail subscriptions@scross.co.za

Pilgrimage to Medugorje & Italy
with Fr Teboho Matseke

21 March 2014 - 5 April 2014 
Paris, Rome, Cascia,

Loreto, Osimo, 
Campocavallo, 

Macerata, Assisi,
Rome: 

Papal Audience, S.G.
Rotondo, Monte 

Sant’angelo, 
Lanciano, Ancona. 

Dubrovnik, Medugorje

R 30, 000.00 including taxes

stjosephcatholicchurch@telkomsa.net

Contact Fr Matseke on 011 936 1529, 
079 884 8708, BBM 28154FC7 or 

Personal and Dignified
24-hour service

469 Voortrekker Rd, Maitland 
Tel: 021 593 8820

48 Main Rd, Muizenberg
Tel: 021 788 3728

Member of the NFDA

Tony Wyllie & Co.
Catholic Funeral Home

ORFORD
CONSTRUCTION

Project Management
Specialists in:

New Houses • Renovations • Alterations   
• Additions • Painting • Plumbing

• Property Management and Care
For Advice call Julian Orford B.Sc. (Civ.Eng)

Tel: (021) 788 9321  Fax: (021) 788 4401
Cell: 082 493 0563

E-mail: julian@orfordconstruction.co.za
www.orfordconstruction.co.za

ESTABLISHED 1982
Professional Supervision

NTABAMaria Sister Raphael Ngumba died on Sep-
tember 27. Shewas born on February 3, 1948,
into the family of Diya Ngumba and Mrs

Nomishini of Mount Frere, Cabazi village in the Eastern
Cape. 
She started her education in Mbodleni Primary

School in Mount Frere and moved to Dutywa in 1962
where she became sure of her vocation to the sister-
hood. 
In 1964 she went to Keilands to join the Congrega-

tion of the Mother of Divine Love (Ntaba Maria Sisters)
as a candidate. 
In 1966 she became a postulant, and started her

novitiate in 1967. Sr Ngumba made her first profession
in 1969. 
Immediately after her first profession, Sr Ngumba

was sent to Zigudu to start her mission work as the
boarder mistress in the local hostel for girls. In 1971 she
pronounced her final vows, and, in 1994 she celebrated
her silver jubilee. 
Sr Ngumba spent her  active life at Zigudu mission,

giving her best in the apostolic field until her health de-
teriorated. 
She returned to the Ntaba Maria Convent in 1996,

where her co-sisters cared for her. There she taught cat-
echism to the youth of the parish with much dedica-
tion. 
On October 12, “Ma Maya” as she was nicknamed,

was laid to rest at the cemetery of the Congregation in
Ntaba Maria.

Fr Edward Tratsaert SAC

Sr Raphael Ngumba CMDA

SOLUTIONS TO 572. ACROSS: 1 Dispel, 4 Smiled, 9
Christian name, 10 Diocese, 11 Guild, 12 Afoot, 14
Adage, 18 Tired, 19 Nardini, 21 Principalship, 22
Desert, Frosty. DOWN: 1 Decade, 2 Sorrow for sins, 3
Ensue, 5 Managed, 6 Leading lights, 7 Dreads, 8 Giles,
13 Old scar, 15 Stupid, 16 Snaps, 17 Simply, 20 Ruler.

Southern CrossWord solutions

CAPE TOWN:
Mimosa Shrine, Bellville
(Place of pilgrimage for the
Year of Faith) Tel: 076 323
8043. November 7: 7:00pm
Rosary, 7:30pm Holy Mass
for deceased relatives and
friends. November 9: Dedi-
cation of the Lateran basil-
ica, 9:00-10:00am Holy
Hour and Benediction, con-
fessions available, Novem-
ber 21: Presentation of Our
Lady 7:30pm Rosary,
7:30pm Holy Mass
Padre Pio: Holy Hour 15:30
every 3rd Sunday of the

month at Holy Redeemer
parish in Bergvliet.
Helpers of God’s Precious
Infants meet the last Satur-
day of the month except in
December, starting with
Mass at 9:30 am at the Sa-
cred Heart church in Somer-
set Road, Cape Town. Mass
is followed by a vigil and
procession to Marie Stopes
abortion clinic in Bree
Street. For information con-
tact Colette Thomas on 083
412 4836 or 021 593 9875
or Br Daniel Manuel on 083
544 3375.

Community Calendar
To place your event, call Claire Allen at 021 4655007 

or e-mail c.allen@scross.co.za (publication subject to space)

St John Capistrano



30th Sunday: October 27
Readings: Sirach 35: 15-17, 20-22, Psalm
34:2-3, 17-19, 23, 2 Timothy 4:6-8, 16-18,
Luke 18:9-14

WHO are the Lord’s favourites? Obvi-
ously all human beings are equally
beloved by God, but because we

tend to assume that the wealthy and famous
are those whom heaven preserves, the Old
Testament singles out, as in our first reading
for next Sunday, “the oppressed... the suppli-
cation of the orphan, and the widow, if she
pours out her speech”.
This text tells how “the prayer of the hum-

ble has gone through the cloud” (a line that
gave rise to the medieval English treatise The
Cloud of Unknowing, which you will do well to
read, even today), and “will not rest until it
gets close”, won’t turn away until the Most
High makes his visitation, and gives judg-
ment and performs justice.
And why? “Because the Lord is a judge,

and no snob”. We are constantly invited to
rethink what God is really like.
We need to make our attitude that of the

singer of the psalm for next Sunday: “I shall
bless the Lord at all times, his praise continu-
ally in my mouth...in the Lord my soul makes
its boast; the poor shall hear and be glad”.
If only we could switch permanently to

praising and blessing God, it would seem a
good deal more natural that God has this spe-

cial regard for the poor; and the song ends
with the lovely idea that “the Lord is close to
the broken of heart, and those whose spirit is
crushed he rescues”. If we could only digest
this lesson, this week, our lives would seem a
great deal less menacing.
In the second reading we hear Paul mak-

ing precisely this point. He is in prison, and
not expecting to come out alive; but the heart
of the matter is his relationship with God, as
he exclaims, “For I am being poured out like
a libation—and the time of my dissolution is
near at hand”.
Then he looks back on his life as a

preacher of the gospel, and uses a series of
metaphors from the back pages of the news-
papers: “I have fought the good fight (and the
language he used makes it clear that he is
talking about the contests in the Olympic

games); I have run the race; I have kept my
integrity”.
Then he looks ahead to what he is going

to get: “the gold medal of righteousness,
which the Lord is going to give me on that
day, the umpire who gives the right verdict,
and not just to me, but to all those who have
loved his appearance”.
Then he goes deeper into the relationship:

for when human beings have let him down
(“at my first defence, no one came to help
me; they all abandoned me”), “the Lord stood
at my side and gave me power...and I was de-
livered from the mouth of the lion. And so
the Lord is going to deliver me from every evil
deed, and will preserve me for his heavenly
kingdom”. 
Then the gospel rams the point home.

Luke even gives it a title, so that we should
know what the point is: “he told this parable
for some people who relied on themselves for
being virtuous and who disparaged other 
people”.
If we get our relationship with God right,

we suddenly realise that it has nothing to do
with our own stellar qualities.
Jesus asks us to imagine two people who

“went up to the Temple to pray. One was a

Pharisee and the other was a tax-collector”.
We should be interested at this point, since

both characters have a bad reputation in the
gospel, except that Jesus has these undesir-
able friends. And then we are allowed to lis-
ten to their prayer.
The Pharisee is frightfully pleased with

himself, very grateful that “I am not like
other people: muggers, the unrighteous (and
that tax-collector over there!)”. Then he re-
minds God what a walking saint he is: “I fast
twice a week and I give a tenth of all that I
earn”, and of course God is lucky to have him
on his side.
The tax-collector, by contrast, is too dispir-

ited to do anything but “stand a long way
away”, reluctant even to lift up his eyes to
God, and just beats his breast and prays “God,
have mercy on me, a sinner”.
And if you find yourself saying to him,

“Quite right; it is a disgrace that you should
be here at all under the circumstances”, then
you need to re-read the parable and then go
and look in the mirror. For Jesus ends this
electrifying story with the very challenging
comment, “I’m telling you, the [tax-collector]
went home in a better state than [the Phar-
isee]”. Who do you think God prefers?

MANY of us, I suspect, have heard
snippets of an interview that Pope
Francis did for a series of Jesuit

publications, including the USA magazine,
America, where, among other things, he
suggested that we might be wise to not al-
ways emphasise the moral issues around
abortion, gay marriage, and contraception
in our conversations. That’s, of course, the
phrase that most caught the attention of
the media, but the whole interview is re-
markable for its candour and includes a
whole range of thoughts that help give us
a sense of how Francis intends to colour
his papacy. Here are a few of his thoughts,
in his own words:

l On why our pastoral focus needs to
be on healing and not on reiterating cer-
tain moral concerns
“I see clearly that the thing the Church

needs most today is the ability to heal
wounds and to warm the hearts of the
faithful; it needs nearness, proximity. I see
the Church as a field hospital after battle.
It is useless to ask an injured person if he
has high cholesterol and about the levels
of his blood sugars! You have to heal his
wounds. Then we can talk about some-
thing else ...
“During the return flight from Rio de

Janeiro I said that if a homosexual person
is of good will and is in search of God, I am
no one to judge. By saying this, I said what
the catechism says. Religion has the right
to express its opinion in the service of the
people, but God in creation has set us free:
it is not possible to interfere spiritually in

the life of a person. A person once asked
me, in a provocative manner, if I approved
of homosexuality. I replied with another
question: ‘Tell me: when God looks at a
gay person, does he endorse the existence
of this person with love, or reject and con-
demn this person?’ ... I also consider the
situation of a woman with a failed mar-
riage in her past and who also has had an
abortion. Then this woman remarries, and
is now happy and has five children. That
abortion in her past weighs heavily on her
conscience and she sincerely regrets it. She
would like to move forward in her Chris-
tian life. What is the confessor to do? We
cannot insist only on issues related to
abortion, gay marriage and the use of con-
traceptive methods. This is not possible. I
have not spoken much about these things,
and I have been reprimanded for that. But
when we speak about these issues, we have
to talk about them in context. The teach-
ing of the Church, for that matter, is clear
and I am a son of the Church, but it is not
necessary to talk about these issues all the
time."

l On women in the Church
“Women are asking deep questions that

must be addressed ... We must therefore in-
vestigate further the role of women in the
Church ... The challenge today is this: to
think about the specific place of women
also in those places where the authority of
the Church is exercised for various areas of
the Church.”

l On what it means to think with the
Church
“All the faithful, considered as a whole,

are infallible in matters of belief, and the
people display this infallibility in believ-
ing, through a supernatural sense of the
faith of all the people walking together.
This is what I understand today as ‘think-
ing with the Church’ ... We should not
even think, therefore, that ‘thinking with
the Church’ means only thinking with the
hierarchy of the Church.”

l On manifesting a wide Catholicity
“This Church with which we should be

thinking is the home of all, not a small
chapel that can hold only a small group of
selected people. We must not reduce the
bosom of the universal Church to a nest
protecting mediocrity.

l On Benedict’s decision to allow a
wider use of the Tridentine Mass
“I think the decision was prudent and

motivated by the desire to help people
who have this sensitivity. What is worry-
ing, though, is the risk of the ideologisa-
tion of the Vetus Ordo [the decree
authorising a limited use of the Latin
Mass], to its exploitation.”

l On the temptation to defensively cir-
cle the wagons in face of a growing sec-
ularity
“If the Christian is a restorationist, a le-

galist, if he wants everything clear and
safe, then he will find nothing. Tradition
and memory of the past must help us to
have the courage to open up new areas to
God. Those who today always look for dis-
ciplinarian solutions, those who long for
an exaggerated doctrinal ‘security’, those
who stubbornly try to recover a past that
no longer exists—they have a static and
inner-directed view of things. In this way
faith becomes an ideology among other
ideologies ... It is amazing to see the de-
nunciations of lack of orthodoxy that
come to Rome.”
Perhaps it’s best not to add much com-

mentary to this. His words speak for them-
selves and, obviously, for him.

CHURCH CHUCKLE

God’s favourites are not the pious

In Pope Francis’ own words
Fr Ron 
Rolheiser OMI

Final Reflection

Nicholas King SJ
Sunday Reflections

Southern Crossword #572

DOWN
1. Rosary division (6)
2. It’s essential in the confes-
sional (6,3,4)
3. Follow as a result (5)
5. Coped and ran (7)
6. Prominent persons at the
head of the procession? (7,6)
7 Greatly fears adders (6)
8. Franciscan saint of the
handicapped (5)
13. It shows you were
wounded long ago (3,4)
15. Lacking intelligence (6)
16. Breaks for the holiday
photos (5)
17. How to do it with ease (6)
20. Governor with a measur-
ing stick (5)

ACROSS
1. Lisped: “Make disappear”
(6)
4. Showed a happy face (6)
9. First title at the baptismal
font (9,4)
10. Cathedral district (7)
11. Association to cover with
gold, by the sound of it (5)
12. A measurement in
progress? (5)
14. Aged a bit about the say-
ing (5)
18. Tried and became weary
(5)
19. Franciscan Sisters found
in drain (7)
21. Sailing vessel that suits
the school head (13)
22. Abandon in the wildernes
23. Below freezing point (6) Solutions on page 23
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Conrad

APRIEST and a taxi driver both died and went to
heaven. St Peter was at the pearly gates waiting

for them. 
“Come with me,” said St. Peter to the taxi driver. 
The taxi driver did as he was told and followed

St Peter to a mansion. It had anything you could
imagine, including an Olympic-size pool. 
“Wow, thank you,” said the taxi driver. 
Next, St Peter led the priest to a rugged old shack

with a bunk bed and a little old television set. 
“Wait, I think you are a little mixed up,” said the

priest. “Shouldn’t I be the one who gets the man-
sion? After all I was a priest, went to church every
day, and preached God’s word.”
“Yes, that's true,” said St Peter. “But during your

sermons people slept. When the taxi driver drove,
everyone prayed.”
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